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RICO-DYNE DE LUXE SET
(HAVING NEW STRAIGHT.LINE RADIO FREQUENCY CONDENSER)

Typ" B
De Luxe

$75Beautiful in app,ea;rEtnce and stilil more beautiful itt P,91!qtq-
ance. Mahog","y ca.binet o,f classic design. Uses 5 UV201 A
tubes with storage battery or UV199 tub,es with dry cell .bat-
te,ries. There is ioom for the dry cell batteries in the cabinet.
The De Luxe model contains a loud speaker with the famous
MELOTONE; Unit, which gives remarkaib,ly clear and loud
reproduction. Sensitive, selective, non-oscil,lating. A tuned
radio frequency set ,o,f the highrest orde'r at a r€fflsrrkaibly low
price.

MAKE FULL USE OF YOUR PFIONOGRAPI.I

IdELOTONE - "Norae Better"
Adjustable phonograph unit

makes ymrr phonograph

a perfect loud-speaker

The Melotone Has All the Qualities

r7.50
of the $10 to $18 Units

THE NATION'S FAVORITE HEADSET

R.ICOPFTONES -The Headset of Real Value

There is more quality, real honest-to-goodness
quality packed into RICOFONES thal you'll
find i; ntry headset at twice its price ! Compare
and see.

Manufacturers of the famous "RICO" straight line condenssrs, at $1.75 each.

i'h; ::trop"dyr"" circuit is supplied free with every juned- "Tropaformer" that
;;-*"nri"*it. for all long wave transmission. "Tropaformers" $6.75 each.

Dealers-write or wire for wonderful proposition.

RADIO INDUSTRIES CORPORATION,
r31 DUANE ST., NEW YORK CITY.

Gentlemen: I am enclosing $.... for the itcms checked below. Kindly ship at once.

.. . . .. .Rrco-DYNE DE LUXE SET, $75.
.......MELOTONE UNIT, $7.50. NAME
.......RICOFONES, $2.75. ADDRESS
MyDealeris.... ........CITY

$2"75
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RICO

Long Wat)e

Circuffs

RICO Products on this Page Will Improve Your Rafio lOO7"
TRO PAF O RMERS

for sll

The sensitivity, selectlvlty and volume obtalned in all types
of long-wave circuits depends entirely upon the intermediate
frequency transformer. TROPAI'ORMERS h,ave been speclfl--
eally desiSned to meet the new scientiflc requirements of
long-wave circuits. The TROPAX'ORMER combines trans-
former and condenser. The cond.enser is shunted across the
secondary winding of the transformer, qnq by its use the
transformer may bo tuned to any d.efinito wave Xength
between 3,000 and 9,500 meters. Only in TROPAF'ORMERS
yi1}""9?:-I"xiu "'i':51: Htiii".*11*,*il; $0 .7 5patented for TR"OPAF ORMERS exclu

Free Hook- up of tho Famous Tropadyne Glrcult wlth Each
Tropaformer Ordered.

DID YOU EVER BUILD A SET THAT GOT "COA.ST TO COAST''?
You Can with the RICO-DYNE S-Tube Auto-Balanced Q38.75

Cellu-Weld Tun€d Radio Frequency Kit 9d
Complete Knockdown Set as illurtrated with 

:T"fraTil"fons 
how to build thic marvelous sct within

Greatest Radio Value in History-This is What You Get:
l-Pa,lr Ricofones. l-Genuine Bakelito Front PaJtel, c-ompletely drilleal and engraved. l-qenutne lsmlnatod

Bakelite Sub-Panel-wlth Bockets already mounted. Alt' morintind holes properly drlu€q. 3-.A_qto Batanc€d
Turod Radio Frequency Untts-perfectly-matched antl balanceal. 3--Beautlful -4-tnch Dt4lc. l-V_arlable Grltt
Leak and .00025 M.f'. Contlenser-. f-+ -to f nualo-'Tiansformer. L-Z to 1 Audlo Transformer. 1-.002 X'ired
Mica Condenser. 1-.006 Fixerl Mlc.a Contlensei. - 2-Stngte Circult Jacks. l-l'llament Control Switch. 1-30-
ohm Rheostat. 1-10-ohm Rheostat.

FOR THOSE WHO WANT TO BUY ONLY THE
RICO.DYNE KIT

HERE tS JUST WHAT THE,Y WANT:
It seems unusual that with the tremendous volume, seleotlvrty and dls-

tance-range of the Rico Auto Balanced set, lt should be so slmple to eonstrucL
Yet, novertheless, this is tru.e. We have letters from fans who tell us that they
constructed their Rleo set within a few hours. The plans which accompany

. the Rico I{it are so simple that we believe this ts so. Any beglnner need only
to read Engltsh in order to construct the Rlco set. This l(lt -contalns 3 Auto
Balanced Tuned Ra,dio Frequency Condensers, lnductance lJnits, factory
matched, book of lnstructions and drilllng template. You can't go wrong!

Y.u'" k"#:fl,, |.?,T:1Y:J:H* is when
you use RICO FOI{EKUSHIOI\trS. They are
made of soft, pure sponge rubber, and fit any
make of headphone. They are like soft, downy

$i:::::: 1::: 1':::l:':::l'11 50c
RUBBER

RICO-DYNE HAS S,BT
NEVT RECORDS IN RADIO t

for
bliss I

SPONGE

for
better

tuning

I 
NEw TYPE

tJ:hds
I?eplaces

?his;

RTCO STRAIGFTT LINE CONDENSERS
In the old days, folks used horses. Now they can get a!

much power out of one auto as from 40 horses. It was all
right, ioo, a few years ago, for folks to use the old-tlme
co-irdenserb, but now, since Rico brought forth the RICO
STRAIGHT LINE CONDENSER, which occupies two-thirds
less sp'ace than the ordinary mesh plate typg,__ _eJe{y_one
modernizes his set with the RICO STFIAIG}IT LINE CON-
DENSER.

No. 411_.00OAS mfd. ..... ..$1.2s
No. 423-.0005 mfd. ............ 1.75
N o. 45O-.00'1 mfd 1.75

Inclusive with Dials. Without Diale, $1".50.

Each of these
Rico products
means added
pleasure and
value to Your
Radio Set.

If Your Dealer Cannot Supply You-Use'This Coupon. No Money Down!

RADIO INDUSTRIES CORPORATION
131 Duanc Street, Now York CltY

please sentl me c. o. D. the followlng: ......Tropaformers, $6.?6 .....strrlgiht Llnc
condensers, $1.?6 .....Rlcofones, $2.96 .....Oscillatlng cdn, $3 .....tronokushioas,60a
......Meloton€ Attachment, t7.60.
Name . ., 'Atltlress....
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Which is Betten r

^A,. 
Cheap Set for Cashrrror

^A.. 
GOOD Set ON TERMS

ry
@

The Good Set fs Cheqpest in the End

Bty State specializes on the better grade

sets, like Radiola, DeForest, Adler Royal,
Magnavox, and sells on Convenient Terms.

Write for information. Address Dept, A,

BAY ST^A,,TE RADIO CO.

The House of Radio Senvice

116A Washington Street Boston, Mass.



LOVE T-E.TTERS
FROM THE RE,ADERS OF "RADTO PROGR,ESS''

And Not One of Them Solicited

"The style of
are so good."

U.

"'W'e like Ra"oro Pnoennss,
of it !"

of Doubl'eday,

Extracts from a Few of the Many

"Your Mr. Taylor is the only writer whose
work has been so elearly worded that I coulcl
get the idea with little effort. 'More 1lower to
him.t tt B. W. Pnnctve.l, Lynn, Mass.

your magazine and its motto
F. J. Ponrnn,

S. Patent Office, Washington.

o'Youri magazine has a very pleasing pres€D-
tation of its subjects n-ithout too much techni-
cality, antl unclerstantialile.''

A. J. \YERTzr"r,,

Vice. Pres. United States l{ational Bank, Su-
Ferior, Wis.

"Enclosed find 5Oc. for copies Nos. 9, 10 and
11 of R-rnro Pno,cnnss to, CIOMPLtrIE MY II'ILE,
as I missed them while on my vac,ation."

fi'nanx Haxus, Cleveland., Ohio.

"I like your magazine very much and. hope
you will keep up the good work in publishing
such clean cut articles." tr. T. Lnwrs,

Baltimore, IVfd.

bqt don't see enough
H. S. n'nernn,

Page & Co., f\T. Y.

"Your magazine gives so much on the funda-
mentals of radio that I have decided to sub-
scribe for it. Most people depend on this mag-
azine to keep them instructed. on the subject
about which the publication deals. Very few
buy books. I appreciate it very much and hope
it witl grow large." Dn. J. S. 'C,INTR.ELL,

Pr,oprietor Snowwhite lXggfarm, C'arthage,- Mo.

"I like Raoro Pnoennss bee,ause its articles are
,elear and concise, especially those of H. V. S.
Taylor." A. A. Constnrw,

Ph. G., D. D. S,, Upper Sandusky, Ohio.

"RAuo Pnoennss is the most interesting radio
magazine I have yet seen, and strikes a happy
medium between being too teehnical and ignor-
ing technical explanation altogether. May 'you
live l,ong and prosper.' "

(Dr.) M. S. Dnlano,
State Hospital, Topeka, Kan.

"Interest in your
as well as th_e desire
up number of Jan.
enclose," ete.

progressive littte magazine
to ob'tain the special hooli-
15th has prompted me to

Conr-,rss Geur.ocl,Y,
Alden, Minn.

"I like your magazine very much."
JoHN Glllttl.N, Long Island City, N. Y.

"While your magazine may not have the bulk
,of some of your eontemporaries the subject
matter is excellent, being elearly written and
aceura,te." E. J. WAcnnn, Chieago.

Who wallt to advertise where you
expense will never do it until

can make the largest sales for the smallest
you advertise in RADIO PROGRESS

You Radio Manufacturers

There are more than 20,000 other readers like those above who are

awaiting your announcements

R.^A,DIO PROGRESS
8 TEMPLE STREET FROVIDENCE, R. I.
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The Two 0utstanding Parts In Radio !
Give Low Losses and l[*plification
Without Distortion to Ary Set

W
Acme A-2 Audio FrG-

quency Amplifyene
Transforrner

UALITY and distance are what a radio set must give.
amplification without distortion is essential. And to
losses are essential. That is radio in a nutshell.

People in whose sets Acme Transformers are used, are sure of hearing
concerts "loud and clear" so a whole roomful of people can enjoy them.

The Acme A-2 Audio Amplifying Transformer is the part that gives
quality. It is the result of 5 years of research and experimenting. It gives
arnplification without distortion to any set. Whether you have a neutrodyne,
super-heterodyne, regenerative or reflex, the addition of the Acme A-2 will
make it better.

To get the thrill of hearing distant stations loud and clear, your set must
have low losses, for it is low losses that give sharp tuning to cut through the
locals, and it is low losses that allow the little energy in your antenna to come
to the ampifier undiminished. That's what the Acme condenser will do for
any set. And it will do it fbr years, because the ends can't warp, the bearings
can't stick and the dust can't get in and drive up the losses seve?al hundrecl
per cent.

The Acme Refex (trade mark) owes its success and its continued popu-
larity to these two outstanding parts in lrhe radio industry, for low losses and
amplification go hand in hand.

Use these two parts in the set you build. Insist on them in the set you buy.

Send 10 cents f,or 40-page book, "Am,plification without Distortio,n"

WE HAVE prepared a 4O-page book called "Amplification without Distor-
tion." It contains 19 valuable wiring diagrams. In clear non-technical lan-
guage it discusses such subjects as Radio Essentials and Set-building; How to
make a loop; Audio frequency amplifying apparatus and circuits; Instructions
for constructing and operating Reflex amplifiers; FIow to operate Reflex re-
ceivers; Antenna tuning circuits for Reflex sets ' 3(D" Coil added to Acme four
tube reflex ; "D" coil tuned R. F. and Reflex diagrams; and several more be-
sides. It witl help you build a set or make your present set better. Send us
10 cents with coupon below and we will mail you a copy at once.

^ACME 
-APPARATUS COMPANY

Transforrner and Radio Engineers and lVlanufacturers
DEPT. (AS), CAMBRTDGE, MASS.

SEND THIS COUPON

ACME APPARATUS COMPANY,
Dept. (AS), Cambridge, Mass.
Gentlemen:-

I am enclosing 10 cents (U. S. stamps or coin) for a copy of your
book "Amplification without Distortion."

Name o . . . . . . . . . o . o . . . . . o . . . . . . . . . o . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . o . . . . . . . .

Stfeet ............. r.......... ........... r........... o......

City .................... State ......................

To insure Quality,
insure Distance, low

Acme Low-Loss
Condenser

ACIVIE - for a mptift ca tion
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Gems from the Program of Our

Octobetr 15 Issue

"Quality, Quality," is the cry on everyone's lips. One way to
make an improvement is to reduce the noises which your phones mix
up with the music. These unnecessary sounds come from many
different causes. What they are and how to cure them are discussed

by the Service Department of one of the large radio manu.facturers.

Read "Nine Noises in Radio."

You keep hearing announcements of "A" and "8" broadcasting
stalions. Do you know what the difference is between them ? An
explanation and a discussion of how the government assigns these

ratings appears in the article by Vance, "A and B Broadbasting
Stations."

One of the most popular artists before the microphone once had
quite a legal fight as the Sultan of Sulu. This interesting bit, as well
as other interesting incidents of his life are well told by Moulan in

"When the Sultan of Sulu Sings."

You hear a great deal about straight line this and straight line
that. What does it all mean and is it really an improvement? This
matter is discussed from all angles by Taylor in "\Mhy the Straight
Line Condenser."

"Radio in the Biggest Cathedral" is a very interesting descrip-
tion by Marx of how broadcasting invaded the interior of St. Peter's
at Rome and the surprising results obtained from the innovdtion.

Romance does not always require a moon to come true. A very
romantic story of achievement is told by Goldman in "From Hospital
to Stage."

Many fans who like to build their own sets have tried a reflex
hook-up and not succeeded very well in getting what they wanted.
This is largely the fault of going about it wrong. To build a good reflex
set is a matter of good parts and knowing how. If you will supply the
parts Nickerson will tell you how in "Refexing a Loop Set."
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Crystal Cures Birdies at I(DKA
Hous to Hold a Waae Which
Does l{ot Vary .in, Speed

By HORACE V. S. TAYLOR

A LL that chirp are not canaries"
I' r might be the way the old. proverb
is phrased b,y radio fans. Every dial
twister knows that a radio set ig full of
squeals or birdies, as some people call'
them.

Perhaps everyone does not know that
these squeals may be divided. into two
big classes. Probab,ly most of them are
caused by reeeiving sets (either yours or

Jrour neighbors ) in which the ti'ekler coil
is turned too high or else a tube is ,badly

Fig. 1.. Two Waves Nearly Alike
Fall in and Out of Step

neutralized so that the radio tet itself ir
oseillatiog.

Two Waves Are Fighting
The other class of whistles is not

eaused. at all by receivers, but starts
when two send.ing stations are tr&ns'
mitting on wa,ves which conflict. 'W'hen

two such waves fight for the tame plaee

in tho broadeasting band, atrl listeners-in
hear about it is a high pitched, continu'
ous squeal. There is no way such a tone
ean be cut out on even the most selective
receiver, except by tuning to some other
station some distan,ce awaJr in wave fre.
quency.

How can you tell whether it is tu

sending or & receiving ret which is mers-
ittg up the ether ? The test is quite a

simple one. Turn y;our main tuning dial
about half a degree either up or down.
If the pitch of the tone or note changer
higher or lower then that proves that it
is your own set which is reacting with
the sending station to prod,uce the
squeal. If, however, the tone is the same

note &s before, and. merely beeomer
louder or ,softer, then you may be suro
that y,our receiving set has nothing to
do with it and, the birdies a,re eoming in
from outsid.e.

How to Locate the Squealer

If you ftnd that you are to blame o(
eourre the remedy is to reduee your
tiekler and so eut down on the regener,a-

tion. But if the trouble starts outside,
the only thing you can do is to wait a

while and see if the tone ,changes. If it
doen, it proves that some nearby listener
is letting his receiver oseillate, and. so ir
disturbing every one within a, f ew
bloeks. jBut if after a reasonable time
the tone is unchanged,, it probably means
that two sending stations are affeeting
each other in this way and the only
remedy is to let them know of this con-

dition in the hope that they wiU be able
to adjust their wave to the speed whieh
was decided. by the government.

[,et us see what it is which eauses this
condition. In the first place it was men-
tioned that it w&s the reaetion of two'
different stations. This is always true-
one instrument alone, whether reeeiver
0r transmitter, cannot possibly eaute a
squeal. If a man lives alone on a desert
island, then it will mean nothing to frim
to think about being in step while walk-

But if he flnds a "Man Frid-aY,"
two as they walk along will be in or

of step, depending on how well they
time together.

Both with Same Step SPeetl

In Fig. l, we see a ma,n and a woman
walking'along the street. They start to-
gether each with the left foot and. to
are in step. If they both take the same

length of step (wave length) or exp,rers-

ing it another wey, take exactly thc
F&me number of rteps per minute, (fre-

Fig. 2. Upper Cut Shows How Gov-
ernment Assigns the Waves. Lower
Waves Cause Trouble

queney ) then they will stay in step 8s

long as they keep on walking.
But let us say that the man has longer

legs than his eompanion and so d.oes uot
rnake as many movements a' rninute.
Of eourse, &s they keep sid.e by side they
are walking along at the same speed, but
whereas he covers two feet and & half
between foot prints,-in her case this dis-
tanee will be only two and a quarter
feet.

As they saunter along the street to-
gether, we shall n'otiee that in one

minute the woman takes 100 steps, while
the man is able to keep walking at the

ittg.
then
out
keep

,,
/
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same speed with only 90 steps per
minute. Of course, then they will bo in
and out of step or "phase" as it ir
called eleetrioally, eyery f ew seeonds.

Falling In and Out

The rule, fo'r finding the nu,mber of
times this act occurs is quite .ip:ple. Just
subtract one speed or frequeney from the
other and the answer gives the number
of times the phase shifts. In this case
we have 100 - 90 equals l0'. That is
eyery minute will see them fall into step
and out again exactly ten timds. If the
girl stepped 100 times and- the man only

may be used. The dotted. lines ind.ieate
the difference in kilocycles between eaeh
pair of stations. Remember that two
adjacent broad.casters are not those
which are located close to each other in
the same 'State, 'but those which have
nearly the same waye. The stations
themselves may be separated. by 1,000

or 3,000 miles.

In each case the spaeing in frequency
is exactly ten kc. as given out by the
Bureau. What happens if the trans-
mitters do not stick to their assign-
ment ? The result is displayed in the

990 kc., they will have at d.ifferenee of
l0 ke. or 10',000 groups per second. The
d.etector in your radio ,set ehanges these
groups into the audio or low frequeney
vibrations. Your ear, theref ore, will re -

ceive 10,000 impulses per seeond from
bhe phones or loud speaker. But it so

happens that this figure is so high that
the human ear is not able to hear it.
There are a few tr,ained. musicians who
claim to ,be able to pick up such a very
high note, but ev€n if they do, their
hearing at that, point is so poor that the
tones have no volume to speak of . To
put it in another wlry t even though the '

air waves at that high speed strike our
ears we do not know it, and so are not
disturbed. That is the reason why the
Department ,of Commeree uses this spac-
ing of l0 kc.

These Groups Are S[ow

Now take the 'ca,so when thegs two
stations have shifted slightly from their
assignments as Fig. 2 showed. T,he dif-
ference between 998 and 993 ke. is flve
ke. or 5,000 vib'rations per seeond.. Tne
lower curve of Fig. 3 indicates this con-
dition. lrlotice that the height of the
waves is the same as before and. that th,e

spacing of the individua,l hiils and val-
leys (the radio frequency) is just as

above. But it takes longer for the waves
to get in and out ,of step and so the ffe-
quency of the groups ( aud io ) is only
5,000 per second or half as big as before.

It is % fact that this speed of vibra-
tion is easily heard, by everyone'l ears
&s 'a high pitehed, disagreeable squeal.
That is why you are able right away
to tell when the, two stations h'ave got
off their assignments. Every time any
one of them makes a change it euts
down the separation between its wave
and the ,one just ab,ove or below it and
that is what causes the squealing or
,heterodyning, as it is often named. That
explains why it is neeessary for eaeh
station to keep right on its o'wn wa,vo
and. not wander into its neighb,or's pas-
ture.

Such a Small Change

This may seem like an easy thing to
do, but just figure out what * small
percentage change this is. Take a, 300-
meter wave, which runs at, 1,000 kc. A
shift of 2 kc. is only 2/10 of I per 'eent.
X'or the faster w&ves this proportion is
,ever smaller. iS,light changes in elee-
trical ap,paratus, owing to temperature,

'll\
db ove
audio

audro freque,
aaue

Fig. 3. Upper Curve is for 10 kc. Spacing. No Squeal.
ing lMakes Squeal

rtn

lower part of Fig. 2. Here the station
which should be sending a,t 990 ke. has
slipped, up to 993, while the 1,000 ke.
broadeaster has allowed. his frequeney to
drop to 998. As a result you will notiee
that the difference between these two
is only five ke. or 5,000 vibrati,ons per
seeond, instead of the r equired, 10;000.

Radio Waves Like 'W'alkers

This will immediately cause trouble
as is better observed from Fig. 3. The
upper curve in this figure shows a group
of waves which is the combination of the
two sending stations. Wlhen the two
waves are in step they add. up their am-
plitude (loudness) as at A. An instant
later they get out of step, B, and now
they subtract one from the other. Thir
action is exaetly like that of the man
and woman which we have already seen

in Fig. l.
We have learned that the number of

these groups or s,hifts in phase co,rres-
ponds to the d,i,fferenee of the frequen-
,eies. iSinee in this ease the two wavei,
when working correctly, are at 1,000 and

"r/

)

8,0 times a minute, then the changes in
phase would b,e 100 minus 80, or Z0
times. And if the man should now
speed up his motions to gg, then 100
minus g9 would show that this fatling in
a,nd out of step would o,ecur only once
every minute.

It is just the same w,ay with the radio
'w&vet. If two of them have a frequeney
of 100,000 and 99,000 oseillations per sec-
ond, then they will be in and out of
phase the differenee or 1000 time,s per
,seeond.. Most waves in the broadeast
band go about ten times as fast as thlt.
By the same reasoning a wave of 1,000,.
0O0 cyeles (300 meters) and 990,000 (303
meters) will have 10,000 ehanges in
phase every seeond. This is the spacing
which is assigned to all the broadeasting
etations 'by the Burea,u of rg1,4od.ard.s.

Spacing the Stations
fnstead of talking about 990,000 cycles

it is,easier to say 990 kilocycles (kc.l
This spaeing of waves is shown in Fig.
2. At the upper part of the eurvo ap.-

pears a line f or e,aeh frequen,ey whicb
F'
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humidity, swaying in the wind, vibra-
tions, and similar causes make quite a

difference in the tuning of a set.

As an illustration of this, notice that
on your own receiving set it is impossi-
b1e to tune a distant station in with the
filament switch turned off and then by
snapping it on find you are at a per -

fect setting. To be sure most good radios
can be logged or recorded" f or station
against dial readings. If you examine
closely, though, you will find that there
is a shift of as much as half a d.ivision

of a dial on some stations frorn tirne t'o

time. And this is f or a receiving set

only. Wihen you think of a' transmitter
with all the extra equiprnent in the way
of oscillators, modulators, generators,
microphone and a host of other devices,

it is no rvonder that the stations find
it hard to stay put.

New Kind of a Crystal

A new device for holding this sending

frequency constant has been in the de-

velopment stage f or solne time, but is
now 'lrcing used at station KDKA with
very good results. The basis of this in-
vention is a crystal. It is not the kind
which is used as a dete,ctor in the rnore

inexpensive sets, but a piece of pure,
transparent quartz. This quartz is re-

fined in a ,special electric furnace ( it-
self a new invention ) and comes out in
slabs considerably clearer than the pur-
est optical glass. A crystal of this ma-

terial is seen at the left top of Fig. 4.

This is cut to shape on a grinding
wheel something like the way in which
diamonds are cut. The cuhe a,t, the left
eenter of trig. 4 gives an id ea o f t'h e

way a 'finished" cry,stal looks. Such a

piecen when made to oscillate, will vi-
brate at the tremendous speed, of about
a million pulsations per second. If still
higher speeds are wanted, then the size

of the crystal is reduced, as displayed at
the bottom left oflthis photograph.

A Voltage W'hen Squeezetl

There is nothing peculiar in a piece

of solid material having the possibility
of vibrating when it is hit. A piece of
steel will do the sarme thing. Have you

€ver s€en a pile of rails intended for the
railway and hit a projecting end rvitn
a st,one ? The whole rail vibrates and

gives out a high pitched tone. Ilor,vever,

the peculiarity about the quartz crystal
is that when it is squeezed it gives out
a voltage. For this reason it is called a

"piezo-crystal." Piezo is the Greek word
meaning prossure.

The same effect worked backrvards

mai<es the crystal faces ptLll in sliglitly
when a voltage is applied. Of course, no

on€ knows why this a'ction occurs any
more than it is clear why r,vater is wet-
it is just one of nature's secrets. But
after discovering the fact, the engineers

at the radio station have Put it to a

good use.

A Conclenser of Quartz
By putting sheets of tin foil olr trn'o

faces of the crystal a cclndenser is made

since quartz itself is a good insulator,
and each sheet of tin foil becornes one

of the plates .of the condenser. By con-

necting such a unit into the circuit as

illustrated in Fig. 5, we get a hook-up
which holds the wave speed absolutely
constant.

Here is the way it works. The crystal
r:ondenser and tuning coil are adjusted.

nt tlle start to, give the wav€ frequency
*'liich has ,beeu assigned to the station
by the G overnrnent. In the case of
TiDI{A this is 970 kc. or 970,000 corn-

plete oscillations per second. This tuner

Fig. 4. Here is a
quency

10 kw. Tube, Which
Waves. Its Speed is

Acts as Oscillator
Held Constant by

f or Radio Fre-
Crystal
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feeds the grid 'of a small 'oscillating
tube. A type like the 201-4 may be used
for this purpose since the amount of
power given off by the crystal in its os-
cillations is very small. The output
from the oscillator is run through a,

radio frequency transfor;m€r to the grid
of an amplifier tube. This ,steps up the
power by perhaps l0 or 2'0' times. A
second step ,of amplifier follows this, and
if necessary, a third and fourth, until
the needed amount has been obtained.

Left, Right, Left, Right
The arnplifiers merely make louder or

,more powerful (since of course you can

a,s there is no difference when it has
cooled down to room temperature again.

The tuning coii which is in parallel
with the crystal must be something like
'correct in order to allow the crystal to
vibrate, but it has no effect on the speed
of the vibration. That is why the crystal
alone acts as timer f,or the whole system.

In actual use this outflt appears as in
Fig. 6. The crystal here is located in
the little eontainer mounted on the panel
above the operatorrs right hand. Its vi-
'b'rations control the oseillating spe€d. ot
the 2'0,1-A tube mounted on the top of
panel. The amplifier tubes, which in-

rear wall, you will notice a box with a,

loop of wire projecting above it. This ir
a wave meter which is used in testing t,o

see how constant a wave is held. Under-
neath the hench are the series of 5'8"

batteries, which go on the plates of the
first tubes in the series.

The last tube with the biggest output
is shown in Fig. 4. This has the cus-
tomary filament, which is supplied by the
two heavy leads coming out at the bot-
tom of the tube. The grid circuit has
a terminal projecting through the glass
at the left, an inch up from the bottom.
The plate of the tube on which the 3(8"

battery voltage is impressed is made of
,met,al and is part of the wall of the tube
itself . Ib gets so hot that a metal
jacket is around it eontaining eooling
water. This is seen at the top 'of the
eut.

A Well Insulated Meter

The mounting of these tubes is quite
interesting and is revealed in Fig. 7 .

H'ere we see several of the tubes which
perform the fun,ctions ,of oseillator, mod.-

ulator, and. amplifiers. After passing
the last tube, the radio waves pass out
'to the aerial overhead. The ammeter,
which 'measures the aerial current, is
seen at the top of the board at the right.
It must be very well insulated to stand

Continued on Page 34

otipu/-
cons/an/
freVyer"/

frane.

Fig. 5. Hook-up of Crystal and Tubes to Give Constant Wave Frequency

not hear this high frequency) the oscil-
lations which are fed to it from the crys-
tal. If it keeps a true vibration speed,
then the power from the last step will
be just &s true. This is on the same
principle as a megaphone at the lips of
a soldier who is eounting time for his
rmarehing men. As long as he sings out
left, right, left, right, at the proper
speed, the megaphone will certainly
neither slow down or speed up the time
as he gives it to the marcher,s.

'The only way to ,change the speed. of
the erystal's vibration is by ehanging its
size or shape. Even the temperature
does not have any effect as quartz is
very peculiar in that it d,oes not expand.
to a larger size as it gets heated. up.
This laek of ehange with temperature
aoeounts for the fact that a rod or tube
of this gla,ss-like material ean be heated
quite hot in a Bunsen flame and therr
droprped into ice water without eracking.

Gets All Heatecl Up
This is a very fortunate property

when adjusting to get the correcr fre-
queney. A tuning fork is adjusted for
piteh by grinding the protrgs, but in that
eass the steel is expanded under the heat
of the emery wheel and so the tone when
eool is not the one to which the f ork
was adjusted. In the ease of quartz the
crystal may be pressed hard. against the
grinding wheel and tested immediately,

crease the volume of the vibration to the
fi.rst few steps, are behind the panel and
,cannot be seen. However, the next tube
which appears is a big one and oceupies

a position near the end" of the amplify-
irg series.

A Box with a Loop
At the left of the photograph, near the

The Oscillating Crystal is Just Above His Right Fland. Output
Tubes are Seen in Rear

osci//ofor

l4-

Fig. 6.
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A,3fi?l,1,
happen that
guages ?

can talk English, tr'rench,
Russian. How does it

it knows so many lan-

Of course, you may say that the rrriul
at, the rnike is speaking the various
tongues. To be sure, but how do th,:
radio waves pick up the various sounds?
Or to put it in another w&y, can you
explain how the different tones .a"t, tl:s
sending end are converted. into electrieai
waves ?

Electrifying Mouth Souncls

fn b,roadcasting, or any form of radi,r
telephone communication, what is really
radiated from the antenna is a form of

electricity, that is, electro-rnagnel.ie
waves. 'Ihese have been shaped to cor-
respond with the speech or concert which
is being sent out. It is the o t'igrnal
sounds coming from tlro instmnrent o:
mouth which are converted into elec-

tricity so that they may be radiated by

rneans of waves. This subject will lle

explained here, very simply.
In the first lrlace you must get a. r,lear

itlea &,: i'u u'itat scltttc[ ,ealIy consjsis ,ti

By BERNARD STEINMETZ

,rr1ttt1T,n

Changirg Sound to Electric Current
Teaching the Radio Waues
How to Tallt and St,7g

rounding it also vibrating ; \',, lren the 
I 
the actual vibration of an ear drum,

pan bottom moves outward jt pushes the I naturally there must be one there to
air out, thus compressing it, and wiien 

I 
vibrate. If you think that the sun

it moves inward the air rushe,s back 
I 
nrakes tight and th,at the rose gives out

aga.irr. This vibration of the ail is tran*- I a sweet odor whether there is anyone
rnitted to the ear clrum which aiso b* | around to perceive them or not, then

NNNl.s

rtttttltr+' f
$ 

't r r r lr 
I 
t

Fig. 2. Water waves *Bl:rj"t*jl."ff*:f""t Farticles of Water Go

Fie. 1. When a Fiece of Metai is Struck, it Sends Sound Waves
Through the Air

gins vibrating and" a sound is hr:ard. In
other words a" vibrating body eni it s
sounds.

Souncl on Desert Islantl
Right here the old question may eome

to your mind.-would an erplosion make
a sound if there were no ear to hear it ?

the sound of the explosion exists in
the absenee of listeners.

You will also recognize the rrery famil-
iar case of the tuning fork which gives
out a note, say middle G, when struck.
As the prongs of the fork oseillate back
ancl forth they set the surrounding , ,&ir

into a simil,ar motion and the ripples of
air spread out in circles just as they
do in water when{ a stone is dropped
into the lake. 'Ihere are two 'big differ-
ences though in the case of air and
u'ater.

Souncl Like Soap Bubble
The ;first is that the surf ace only of

the pond is in m,otion, and the ripples
do not penetrate deep into the lake or
go in the upw,ard direction. With air
waves of course the motion spreads out
in all .directions. The wave fronts are
in the form of complete spheres or balls.
They keep expanding much the same &s

a, soap bubblq does when b'lown from
a pipe. Of course, the globe of sound

keeps its center always in the same

plaee.
The other difference between air ,and

water \ilaves is that while the latter

If you take a tin p'an and tap it with I 
The answer to this depends entirely on

your fi.ngers, Fig. l, yolr hear the fanril- 
| 
what you mean by the word "sound.'''

iar tinny sound. What has aet''rally I 
If you mean the vibrations in the air, as

been done here is that the pan has been I most people do, then of course, the pres-

made to vibrate by tapping it. The o*- 
I 
ence of a human ear has nothing to do

cillations of the tin pan set the .lii sur- | with it. But if you mean by "sound.,"
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vibr,ate at right angles to the way the
waves travel, in the ca se 'of air the vi-
bration is back and forth along the di-
rection in which it proceeds. trig.2
,shows the waves in water. The little
particles of the liquid travel. Lrp &lrtl

down as shown by the arrow-s" rrVhen

they get the highest or lowest p&rt of
their motion t.hey stop for an ilstant
and then reverse their direction. The

wave itself moves off into the distance
to the right, but the same identical
molecules of lvater are at the same spot

in the lake as before.

in exact unison with the sound waves

sent out by your rnouth.
We have now changed air waves into

a vibration of the diaphram. To see

how the latter is still further converted
into current pulsations, look at' Fig. 4.

Here we have a dry celI in series with
& resistance, Il, which may be rapidly
varied in value, and an ammeter, A,
lvhich tei"ls us lrow much current is flow-
i"g in the c.ircuit. Wl; en the slider on

the resistance, 11, is put in n certain
deflnite position, s&I at the very end at
p,oint C, tlie arnmeter" r'eads a certairt

c

L*** + + (-

Fig. 3. Air lVaves

The A.ir is in Swarms.
l,'ig. 3 indicates the difference in the

case of air. Although the motion is to
the right this time as weil the air mole-

cules do not bob up and down. TheY

swarm to the rign-t and. Ieft. A lot of

them have come together at the points

marked. rC, which is cailed a cond.ensa-

tion. At R is a rarefaction where the

particles are few and spaced wide apart.
An instant later these spots will have

moved on to the right as the particles
oscillate back and. f orth. Water d-oes

not clo this, as to do so requires a fluid
which is quite compressible.

In rad.io telephony and broadcasting,
the same means are employed to eonvert

sound. into electricity as are used in the

ord.inary wire telephones. A special type
of instrument together with a proper

electrical circuit, makes the change. This

instrument is called the "Microphone,"
or "!Mike."

The mouthpiece of the ord"inary Bell

telephone in your home is right in front
of the diaphram. A similar device is

used. f or broad casting which d oes the

same thing that the Bell telephone d-oes.

Your Mouth Starts it
When you talk into the mouthpiece of

the ordinary telephone, the tongue starts
certain sound. waves. These are eol-

lected in the rnouthpieee and they strike
a, very thin sheet of metal, called the

diaphram. As 'a result, this metallie
d.isc begins to vibrate als'o, as we ex-

plained ah'ove, and its oseillations are

F
lc
lI -) + + +++

Are Different. The Molecules Crowd Together
and Spread Apart Again

R

+l

current. If we decrease the amount of

resistance in the circuit by moving the
slider towards point I), the current will
grow larger which will be shown by the
ammeter, A. In other word s every
variation in resistance of the circuit will
be dupiicated by a corresponding varia-
tion in the current. If we move the
slider on the resistance very rapidly up

and d own the current will vary rapid"ly

also. If we can rnake the sound waves

which strike the diaphram of the micro-
phone vary the resistance of a4 circuit
we will have electrical currents set up
which correspond to these sound. waves.

If we could make the diaPhram
work the rhe,ostat back and forth then
we should succeed" in changing its mo-

tion into current fluctuations.

A Queer Thing-Carbon
It is f ound that the answer to this

question lies in the element earbon

which is rvhat coal consists of almost
entirely (f orgetting slate. ) Carbon has

the peculiar property that when it is

co,rnpressed its resistanee drops way
down and when it is released the original
value is again restored.

Like a Carbon Santlwich
In the diagram of Fig. 5 we show ait

the elements of Fig. 4 except that in-
stead of the rheostat we have two

"sheets of metal, D, 'D'. rSheet D' is fixed

in position so that it cannot move, while
D is able to shake back and f orth; in
other words, it can vib'rate. Between

these two sheets the space is filted with

srnall granules of carbon. These

granules correspond exactly to the rheo-
stat.

We know that carbon is a conductor
of electricity which offers a resistance to
the flow of electricity. As noted, it is

also a variable resistance for this rea-

son. Betwe6n the carbon particles thero
are small air spaces. When the granules
are paclied together tightly there are
fen'er and smaller air spaces, and so the
carbon particles make better contact
w ith each o'ther and the end metal
plates. The resistance of tiris comb,ina-

tion is theref ore lou'. When they are
packeC loosel,v, the air spaces increase,

the carbon makes poor contact, and. ihe
resistance is th.eref ore greater. For
every different pressure which is exerted
on these granules therefore there will be

a different resistance, and in this way a

different current will flow through the
circuit.

They Are Squeezetl Together

'suppose nolrr that you speak in f ront
of the nretal sheet, D, which is free to
rnove. The sound. waves coming f ro,m

your mout,h set the air in motion and

1.--t
1

F

ammefer

Fig. 4 The Current Through Amme-
ter Responds to the Rheostat

produce the sound r raves. These strike
the diaphram, D, and. set it into motion
in unison with the sound waves coming
from the mouth. When the sheet, D,

travels backward. it eompress,es the car-

bon granules, pushing them closer to-
gether and this reduces the resistance of
the carbon device, which immed.iately
causes an increase in the ,curre[t. When
the sound. waves result in the sheet, D,

Hua
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moving f orward again, it re,duces the
pressure on the car,bon, the resistance in-
creases and the current decreases.

In other words the metal sheet, D, vi-
brates in unison with the speech waves
which strike it, and its vibrations alter

Fig. 5,. Here the Carbon Pile Has
Replaced the Rheostat

the resistance of the carbon device to
which it is attached. But the important
point to note is that the resistance
changes 'eorrespond. to the sound. wa,ve.

T'hus if the sound w,a\re is a strong one

the resistance is altered a great deal by
moving the diaphra,m, D, in m'ore strong-
ly. Eaeh variation in the sound. wave
thus produces a, proportionate d.ifferenee

in the resistanee, and" therefore a smooth
alteration ,in the eurrent flowing in the
circuit.

Fig. 6. This is Principle of a Tele-
phone Transmitter

If we plaee a, funnel shaped moutlr,-
piece in front of the diaphram, D, as
shown in the drawing of Fig. 6, we shall
have a deviee which collects the sound
waves and thus eoncentrates them on

mieVaryhone

the diaphram, D. This is the usual tele-
phone transmitter. We see theref ore
fha,t with such a device which consists
of ,a, chamber of carb,on granules ahd a

moveable diaphram, we can obtain cur-
rents which correspond to speech. Of
course, you understand. that, b,efore any
sound" waves strike the d.isc there is a

current already flowing in the circuit.
But this is a direct current of the same

strength all the time, ancl does not have
the power to transmit sound. It is only
when the current is varied in the circuit
that it has the power to transmit speech.

This explains how the ordinary tele-
phone transmitter works. For use in a

broadcast studio a Belt transmitter like
a, desk phone is not satisfactory as the
singer would have to keep his mouth
within a few inches of it ail the time.

This would never do for a big gathering
or even f or ,a campaign orator who
rushes wildJy back and forth across the
stage. Ifowever, the mike used in the
studio has the same underlying prin-
cipl"e except that it is b,uilt t,o receive
sound,s from considerably greater dis-
tances.

TWINS BY MAIL
A peculiar applause card that eN-

pressed the sentime'n'ts of the sender
without a single written word, was r,e-

cently received by WEAF, New York.
It consisted merely of the pas,teboard
front cut frorn a Gold Drrst carton and
carefully wrapped. in paper, symb,olizing
the fanrs appreeiation of the e,ntertain-
ment of the Twins, and her approval
of the product they repres,ent.

OF COURSE SO^1E PEOPLE
VIOULD FORBID TI{E USE. OF I Wf{EN I{E WA3
THESE SET9 6UT THEy,RE ) TltE_ OWNER 0r
ALLRIGHT Ir you KNo* How \ A-I1PIi,T![6vvv"vr/\' t RECEIVERTO OPERATE THEAA. WI'{AT'S A r

LITTLE SQUEALING ANY HOW ?

\trU
\ul

Uowg rHosE 6N- RADlArt NG
AFTER HE I STTS SHOULO BE BANNED
B0VGHTA l FonEVER.ANDTHEY cALLTltEf.l

N9N-RADIATING I AEcEtVECst I ALWAys
RECEIVER I THgUGAT you HAD11T Hnvr

A LICENSE TO TRANSMT!

rc7\
g

NOW THE SHOE'S ON THE OTHER FOOT-By MORTIMER
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Packittg a Radio for Shipment
Making Sa re That It
Will Arriae in One Piece

them off well packed. One of the troubles
which they have had in their business
is the problem in handling, because of
the delicate character of these instru-
ments. This is reflected. in the many
new and annoying kinds of claims,
which have developed of late.

Of course,, proper packing is an im-
portant consideration at t,he start. In
radio, as in other new industries, this is

at" matter of experimentation to deter'
mine just what is nece'ssary to produee

the "perfeet paekage."

FiS. 1" This is the Way a Cushion
Box Arrives as Bought

,Manufaetrrrer-q and the company alike
have been studying this problem, so that
it is now pretty well understood. what
is necessary to prepare a radio set so

that it w-itt carry saf ely to destination.
Likewise, tubes, loud speakers and parts
can be so protected in their preparation
for shipment that with proper handling
practically no d amage should, oecur.

Plaster it with Signs

At the outset it is essential t'hat

everyone should realize that al,l racl,,i,o

sluip'ments are luigh,Ly fragile and, eas,ilg

brealca'ble. ,Shippers are asked to plaee
on such shipments the eaution marks
"Fragile" or "Handle With ,Carel'

"Glass" or "This iSide IJp." Where this
is done the ernp').oyes will use extra care
in moving such business. Caution marks
or labels can advantageously be placed
on all sides of a shipment and" preferably
in Red,. Of cour:se, "'Ihis Side Up" should
be placed only on the top side of 

^
shipment.

,So many types and" sizes of radio sets
aro in use that it is dif ficult to give
more than general suggestions ror rne
r:ssentials of good packing practrco ln
preparing these delicate instruments f or
shipment.

The radio fan, especially the one who
makes his own set, readily appreciates
how delieate all the parts are whioh go

to make it complete. If the smallest
wire is broken, the plates of a condenser

shorted, or the panel cracked, it may
make the set unworkable. Most of the
cabinets used are highly polished and
in the more elaborate sets are fine speci-
mens of eabinet-making art,. An un"

usualiy hard fall or a bad breakag'e ol
the ca,rton, caused by something b'eing

poked. through it or an unusually heavy
object re,sting on it m;ay eause very seri-
ous damage.

The ('Air Cushiontt Box
Generally speaking, D" radio is best

protected in what is knou,'n as the "ait
cushion" box or earton. This carries

the set "in suspension," and thus ab-

sorbs most of the shocks and jars ordi-
narily encountered. in transportation.

The ttcus,h,ionr" so called, consists of

eorrugated board, (Fig. 1) made of stan-

dard material, seored. or bent in sueh &

manner as to provide at lea'st a two-inch
open sp'ace between the inner wall ot

the outside carton and the top, sid'es

and. bottom of the set. The matenals
used f or the cushions should be of the

T-f AVE you ever seen a, man Pack a

I I suit ease full and then have his

wife be able to get about flfty per cent

more in without bursting the lid ? It
seems some people have the knaek of
packing and others don't.

At this time of the year it haPPens

that many people wish to f orward a,

radio set by express or parcel post. tSuch

a fragile piece of apparatus deserves

better treatrnent than to be thrown into
a wooden box with a lot of crumPled

paper around. it. Such a cave man

method of packing is apt to make your
set arrive at, the" other end in 'a condi-

tion which will b'e a delight to your
loeal repair shop.

They Tell You How
If you know how to go ahout Packing

your receiver, tubes or loud- speaker, You

will be able to deliver it in good condi-

tion. The American Railway Express

Company issues bulletins on t'he methocl

of getting the shipment ready. A con-

densed f orm of this article appears in

Bulletin I{o. 20.

While the radio industry has created'

a substantial traffic for the express ser-

vice, it is still a" comparatively new

fleld. Three years have passed since the

rad.io first attracted- public attention'
During that time much has happened'

Receiving sets, troud. speakers, batter-
ies, tubes ancl aII the numerous parts and

accessories which go to make up a com-

plete set have become important in ex-

press traf fic. An enormous distrib'ution
of these articles is carried on betv'eerr

lnanufncturers and distributors or job.

bers on the one hand &ild dealers and

u'!ti'rrate users on the other.
A New Kintl of Claims

lVhen you rvish to send a\^"ay Your
own set, perhaps to a, friend or maybe

beeatrse yor are rnoving, yo11 will be

al;ie to take adr,.anta.gc of rvhat la5 |gr:rt

lea rnecl ir, the experience with these

large shipments. The express company,

too, has an interest in Your sending
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same test strength as that of the out"
side carton.

The shipping unit is thus a box withrn
a box, Fig. 2,. The cushions when put
on a flat surface around the set prevent
the air f rom escaping and. this give,s ir,

springiike quality that, prevents the
shocks u'hich the package may recervb

Fig. 2. Assembling the Air Cushion
Box

in transit, from reaching the heavy
though delicate set inside, and at the
same time holds it tight so that it can-
not shift.

It V/ill Not Work Alone
fn other word s, the close-fitting car-

ton should not be used as a, shipping
container by itself. This obviously does

not protect the set from shocks, as the
air eushions and outer container are
missing.

The carton itself should be the same

style and construction which you of ten
see used by ,rnanufacturers in protecting
their delieate apparatus. On each box
there is a. stamp, put there by the box
maker, which tells how strong it is.

These figures are obtained. bY the

"Mullen" tes't which is the standard way
of finding out how strong a container is.

It is not neeessary f or you to bother
with these figures, however, if you buy
any box from a regular dealer he wrII
make sure that it is a good one.

The express company does not in lts
regulations give you any specifie rules

as to the packing of radio sets. lJut
sueh eartons must be, made and used" for
a particular size of set to accomplish the
best re,sults. 'Cabinets of two or three
different sizes cannot saf ely be shipped
in the same size of air cushion b,ox.

Moreover, the cushions def eat their pur-
pose if the corrugations break on the
'scoring or are weak when us'ed a see-

ond time, (Fig. 3.)
Do Not Shake B,efore Taking

It is apparent that neither loose ex-
celsior nor paper used. f or cushioning
neutralize the jars of ordinary handling,
because when crushed down, especially
if u wocden box is used, such jars are
carried, to th e set, which must be

avoided to prevent d,amage. (Fig. 4.\
Severe shaking does the radio recer yer

harm and m&/ throw out of position the
flne adiustments necessary to have tho
set work as it should.

It is recomrnended that to protect tne
cabinet and panel from scratchitg, the
set be first wrapped in paper. A great
many well known ma,nuf a,ctttrers hA,w"

actopted this practicc.
Of courser breakage may occur due 16

inherent weaknesses in the materials
used, by manuf acturers. T,he express

company supervisors have been studying
this phase of the problem, and manu

f aeturers ,fl,re gaining experienee that

out where' the back panel fits, the wood
is weakened and slight shock will c&use

the ends to split witlu the grain. If
cabinets are made of green wood. or un-
seasoned lumber, improperty "dowelled"
or grooved, this also causes trouble.

Ponderous Parts Pull Panel
Then there is the question of ps,ner

breakage. iSome 's,ets have many of the
most essential parts, which are really
quite heavy hanging from the panel.
This is particularly truo of condensers
some of which are very weighty, and.

coils. rSeveral of them may put quite &

strain on the panel and make it likely
to crack. In shipping, such parts should
certainly be supported. underneath so &s

to relieve the pull of the weight on the
front panel.

Tubes should not be shipped in the
sockets of radio sets, because it may re-
sult in damage to both. How tub'es

should be packed is discussed fully tr
what f ollows. For the more elaborate
type of receiving set, especially those
similar to a desk or table in form, the
same general type ,of packing boxes used
in the shipping of phonographs is usual-
ly employed.

Careless of Home Matle Sets
The occas,i,omal shipper is perhaps the

most dif flcult problern. IIe is the ptrr-
chaser of a set who wishes to return it

Fig. 3. It is Now Rready to Receive the Radio Set.
Notice Air Pockets A11 Around

will help to eliminate these evils. Two
instances will suf fice to show what is
belng done in this fleld. The supervisors
recommend. that cabinet manufaeturers
have the grain of the wood in the end

pieces of a eabinet run 'cro:srswise and'

not up and down. The reason for this
is that when the end pieces are' grooved

ior reasorrs of his own. Or he nlay be

a" fan who has mad"e a radio pr'obably
for some one el'se. fn either case' he may
not give much thought to the Proper
packing, beeause he feels that it is less

important than the ,eonstruction to
which he has given so much caro and

time. He is likely to f'eel that the hand-
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ling and not his packing was respon-
sible for breakage, when it occurs.

Radio fan's have been known to place
a, set in a, wooden box and use sffap
paper f or cushioning or to put it in a

tight fitting second.-hand carton and
then expect the express company to de-

liver it in perfect condition.

How to Pack Tubes

Standard individual tube cartons have
been adopted by the leading manuf au-

turers of radio tubes that are proving
satisf aetory, and any attempt to sub-
stitute a eheaper carton for tubes whicn
are intended to be 'shipped by express

will break it. A heavier shock will dis-
turb or disarrange other elements inside
of the tube causing short circuits in the
tube construetion.

Too mueh care cannot be exercised
when shipping tubes by express in small
lots. The tub,e carton i,s not intended to
serve as the f orwarding container and

tubes must not be shippetl in this man'
ner. The earton must be pi:aced" in an-

other strong container large enough to
allow several inches of excelsior on all
sides of the containers.

When placing tub'es of any descrip'

tion in the tube eontainers be careful to

Fig. 4. The Set Must Fit Nicely to Get Benefit of This
Kind of a Box

should be discouraged. Some of the
manufacturers of cheap tubes are plac-
ing their produets in cheap paper ear-
tons that will not saf ely protect the
tub,e in transit.

A tube earton is not expected. to be

strong enough to prevent the tube from
being smashed in the event of an acci-
dent, but the essential requirements are
first to hold the tube flrmly s,o that
there will be no play in the paekage and
second to provide a cushion of some ,sort

to proteet the tube from shoeks and jars.

Four Filaments to a Hair
The outer paekage container musi be

strong enough to proteet the tube oar-
tons from injury. At the present time
no attempt is made by manuf aeturers
or whole,salers, except in the case of
broadeasting tub,es, to cushion the tubes
in any other way than the eushion effect

afforded each individual bulb in its in-
dividual cont,ainer. The filament in some

tubes is less than one-f ourth the dia'
meter of a human hair and a slight i"t

virap them evenly in
gated wrappers and

aro well covered.

Dontt Leave

Tirbes must not

the felt and. eorru-
make sure the ends

in Sockets

he shipped in the
sockets of radio sets. No matter how

carefully the radio set itself is packed.,

there is more fllament vibration and. this
vibration in transit will break the fila-
ments.

Tubes that have been used should not
be ,shipped. by express or otherwise. The
filament in an old bulb is exceedingly
brittle and" will not stantl handling.

Loud speakers are an important radio
aeeessorf, with which some troubles are
being eneountered, because of f aulty
paeking. One ty,pe--the bell loud speak-

er now in the widest use-eomprises &

heavy ba,se, containing the unit ano a

bell shaped horn rn-*ade of wood or fibre.
A new type rapidly growing in popu-

larity is the eabinet loud speaker, whieh
is almost as fragile as the rset itself .

The Parchment Disk is also new and of
grovring po1,'ularit;2.

One Inch from Bell

The cartons should be suf fi.ciently
large to allow at least one inch on bot-
tom and top of the mouth of the bell.
The base should be packed separately,
either in another carton or in a separate

compartment in the carton holding the
bell. A small hole is then cut in the
cardboard., which fi"ts into the carton to
hold the neck of the horn flrm. Clor-

rugated board. should be plaeed between
where the base is packed and. the horn,
provided the base is packed in the same

carton.
The elbow should b,e protected with

at least one ineh padding to fiII out the
depth of the box. There should be at
least one cushion or filler to protect the
mouth of the bell from coming uP

against the bottom of the carton.
The cover of the box can then be

closed. and. sealed. The marking should

be clear and. "f ragile" lab'els plaeed on

all sides, with "This Sid.e Up" on the top.
Cabinet loud speakers should have the

same care and protection in packing as

the radio set' itself . The use of air
cushions is advised for paeking this type
of .loud speaker.

HIS VOICE AGAIN SOON

The innumerable radio friends of Gra-

h'a,m McNamee, the famous WEAF an-

n'ciuncer, will be gl'ad to le'arn that he

is well on the road. to recovery, 
'fbllow^-

ing an operation at St. Luke's Hospital,
I{ew York Clity" IIe has returned. to his
home, and after & few more we€ks of
rest, he anticipates returning to' his old
rnend "Mike" at WEAF.

Earn $,25 to $,100 a week, part or frrll time.
Everyone a prospect. Complete line standard sets

and accessories, $5 to $90. Write today for illus-
trated catalog and exclusive selling plan fo'r live
dealers and cb4rmunity agents. 20itH CENTURY
RADIO CO., iOst Coca Cola Bldg., Kansas Citv,

lUlailins Lists
r WiIl helo ooYirr"rease eatet
D,8cnd for E'h,Eb cateloe gtvlng co$ltQ2),3f iu"f i"151*oT"T!fl'u"'f"P"1':?ffiS

V uanc=sof yourbegt prospeetlveSugtou--- Grs--Natt6iil-3tai;;;-&;cal--Indlvld-
usls. Professl'ons. Buslness Conc€r-ol.

gg%ffurm"""P5F*."h
cfln,
IOsl Sr.
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Build a Fast--Short 
'Wave 

Set
Cornplete Directiovt,s fo, Constructing
a Radio to Pick-u,p the f{eots Waae

By C. WILLIAM RADOS, Arl;ngton Heights, Mass.

' 
A MAN here wno speaks only F?ench

+. misses a lot .it,wttat is going on in
America. And the radio set which can

tune only the' ordinary broad.cast band
of waves is loosing q,.. lot of entertain-
ment, which is constantly. on the air.
' Although you think you can hear most
of the stations on your present radio,
you are probably mistaken. Far above
your present range, and. far below yotrr
slowest wave, radio stations are opera-

ting every day and night.

Deaf to All These

You are missing them only because

you have not the proper wave speed

tuner. Some of the most interesting of
all the radio stations are outside the
regular band, at frequencies above 1'500

kc. (below 2,00' meters ) . Mighty Ger-

man and Argentine stations on 3750 kit;-
cycles (80 meters ) , WGY at' 3950 kc.

(761, KDKA on 4750 ke. (63), Amateur,
Navy, Commercial, Army and ship sta-

tions on waves from 150,00'0 d,own to
2,000 (two meters uP to I50 ) are all
going every night and. day.

You ean hear all these in Your own

home if you have the right equipment.

Some of them are in code, but a great

deal of the f ast wave material is in
the f orm of music and. speeches. Be-

sides getting the enjoyment f rom the

programs themselves you have a good

chance of helping advance the art as

und,oubtedly the f ast wave fleld is the

next big development which is coming

along in radio.

It Vfi[ OPen Your Ears

This new set is simple to build, being

exactly the same in prineiple as the more

ord.inary ones. The cond.ensers and coils

are quite a, bit smaller, lout that is the

principal difference. By carefully f oI-

lowing the directions, this receiver will
cover a range of about 7,500 to 2,500 kc'
(40 to L20 meters ) thus enabling you

experimenters to hear all of the f ast

wave broadcasters as well as the ama- I

teurs and others. 
I

Look over the list of parts and see 
I

what new ones you will need". The panei 
I

may be a piece of wood. or rubber, the
condensers cut down as shown in the
photograph, and in other ways economJr

may be effecte'd. so that the whole set is
to b,e made out of odds and ends of your
present radio "junk." The cond,ensers

are of standard low loss eonstruction,
but if the experimenter wishes to reach

the fastest waves to get the special code,

he should use a 5-plate tuning condenser

and an 11-plate volume condenser.

Fig. 2 shows how a high capacity con-

denser was cut down for use on the fast
waves. The insulation was cut away so

that the leakage paths from the support-

itg pillars were longer.

Why W'ootl Will Work
As already mentioned manY of the

parts you will probably already have in

iiiiLtiiii iii, i iii; ii ii::iri..l 
i , i ii :,.,:,.,.,.,.,.,.'r,:::.::.::.:..::

1,fii1iwd,f;#,{

Fig. 1. This Panel Holds A11 the Controls for This High Frequency Set.
The Jack May Be Omtitted.

stock. The panel is a 7xB size, as

shown in Ftg. l. As this is not in con-

tact with any parts which are alive, the
highest grade of insulation is not needed.

Even a wooden panel, which has been

thoroughly clried and t,hen varnished, will
be quite satisfactory. Of course, if you
have a suitable piece of bakelite or hard

rubber, then use it instead. All the
plates above six in number were re-
rnoved. so as to reduce the maxi;munl

capacity.

By rernoving the plates the minimum
capacity is not lowered. very much as most

of the leakage eapaeity occurs f rom the

rotor shaft to the stator. For this rea-

son the range of the completed set will
not be extended very far into the high

speed. vibrations by removing plates.

I{owever, there is an advantage not to
have too many as the greater the num-

ber of plates the closer will be the

dial setting f or any station. This d oes
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not mean that the tuning of the set is
any sharper, but merely that the adjust-
ment is m,ore critical.

Round Plate Caus,es Crowding
The plates of the rotor were also cut

awa,y to give something like straight line
'frequency tuning. trig. 3 shows the dif-
ference. At A is a semi-circular plate
such as is used. in the ordinary con-

denser. This gives equal increases of
'capaeity as the dial is moved one degree

at d-ifferent parts of the scale. It has

the disad,vantage of crowcling the f ast
(short) wave stations together and leav-
irg the slower waves spaced far apart.

By eutting off the rotor plate to a

shape roughly like that of B, the in-
erease in capaeitv at the lorn'er cnl is

much slower than at the upper end of
the condenser and in this way the crowd-
irg is avoided and. the stations are
spread out pretty evenly along the dial.
If you are buying a condenser it is weil
to get one with this idea built into it.

Large Sizes No Better
In winding the coil No. 16 dcc. (double

cotton covered) is specified as this is
about the best all around wire to use.
At the very high frequencies to be

b,rought in the skin effect which makes
the current travel only on the surface
of the u'ire is so marked, that the gain
from using larger sizes of wire is quite
small"

1'he primary circuit may also use the
sar'n e w.ire aithough No. 18 is large

enough to earry the much smaller cur-
rent which flows in the primary coil.

The tube is 'a, UV199, or the new
UXI99 if you can get it. This bulb is
especially suitable f or high frequency
waves as the internal capacity is con-

siderably lower than with the 20IA, I I
or L2. Be sure that you get a good tube
as the bootleg variety are apt to be

poor. A good bal<elite socket should be

used so as not to allow any extra leak-
age u,t the grid. The gricl condenser

should have a value of .00025 mfd. The

grid leak will run 
. 
between two and. flve

megohms. This value should be found
from trial.

Two Turns for Primary
Lt is the primary of two turns of No.

This View tsehind the Fanel Gives a Good
Touched, so

Ide a of the Layout of Parts. The Rheostat is
is Mounted in Rear

Fig. 2. Seldom,
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16 or No. 18 dcc. It is wound on a form
three inches in 'diameter, and then with-
drawn. Light thread. is used to tie the
two turns together at several points
around the circle. The ends are fastened
to flexible leads, which are brought out
to binding posts. The coil is fastened
to a hard rubber or wooden rod,, la-inch
diameter which projects through the
panel.

The photograph, trig. l, shows this
knob in the lower left hand eorner, while
in tr'ig. 2 it appears at the right. When
the knob is turned so that the primary
LZ swings close to the secondary, it in-
creases the coupling and so the loudness,
while a movement in the opposite direc-
tion increases the selectivity.

Space Winding a Coil

The coils L,2 and f,,3 are wound. on a

three -inch diameter hard rubber or
Radion tube 3 inches long. I'2 is "space
wound." seven turns with a tap at the
f ourth turn. This method of winding
disposes the wire so that the space be -

tween each turn is equal to the diameter
of the wire. This is easily done by
winding on at the same time a piece of
twine the same size as the wire. Then
when the latter is completely otr, the
twine ean be removed t,hus leaving a

space winding
L3 is the tickler coil or plate winding.

It consists of f our to eight turns de-

pending on your tube. The one in tho
actual moclel had four turns, but a very
good tub.e was used. The harder it is

to make the bulb oseillate the more

turns wil'l be needed in this eoil. If you
find. that the tube wiil not oscillate with
eight turns when the control condenser

C2 is fully in mesh, then it means either
there is something wrong in the wiring
of your set, or else the tube you are

using is a poor one. The smaller the
number of turns in L3, the better the
tube which must go with it.

Up in the Air
The distance between the plate wind-

ing and the seeondary winding is u/n-inch.

The radion tube on which these coils are
wound is mounted up in the air by
means of two small screws and four nuts.
This gets the tuner away from the wood

base.

For the benefit of the radio experi-
menter, we may mention that the plate
circuit has a pa,rwLlel feed. This means

that the radio frequeney eurrent and tir '

((8" battery current are kept separate ir
parallel. This necessitates D" choke coi,

to keep the radio frequency out of fihe

phones. This winding L,4, is 100 turns
of I{o. 24 dcc. on a tube a7n-ine}r dia'meter

and 2/p inches long.

This coil is seen in Fig. 2, lying under-
neath the eontrol condenser, at' the left.
It is direc"tly in series with the plate and

phones.

' Putting the Set Together

After drilling and mounting the panel,

we are ready to assemble. tr'irst f asten

the socket, the radio choke'L4, the grid
cond enser and leak, the rheostat, and

the large tube with L'2 and'L}. Also put
on the different binding Posts.

Af ter this part of the wiring is fin'
ished, the two condensers may be put on.

The prirnary mounting is left until later.
In this way the parts on the panel will
not be in the way when the base wiring
is done.

We are now reacLy to start making the

hook-up. The second ary is the best to
begin with. Lead 5 is soldered to the

clip, ,S, and also to wire 7 , which runs

clown to the A minus. binding post. This

clip is clearly seen marked S in Fig. 2.

It will be hooked on either the end tap

G
Fig. 3. A is a Plate From an Ordinary

Condenser, While B is a "Straight"
Line" Plate

6 or the middle tup 61, depending on

w{rether at slower or faster wave is
being brought in.

Use Lamp Cord Here

The other lead f r,om 5, is a flexible
piece of lamp cord to R, which is the
terminal for the rotor plates on the tun-
ing ,condenser. This eonnects the latter
to the (6A" and c(8" batteries. It will
he noticed also that the rotor plates of
the other condenser are also hooked up
to the batteries. Connect B, the other
end of the secondary to 9, one side of
the grid condenser and leak. From I
connect to 10, the stator plates of the
tuning eondenser. Then 11, the ,other

side of the grid leak and condenser, is

connected to the G terminal (grid ) of
the tube socket.

In hooking up the tickler 'coil, L3, it
'is necessary that the proper polarity is
"nserved. The plate connection is at,

6. at the end of the eoil and the con-

denser terminal at I 3', towards the cen -

ter. The correct direction of winding of
the coils is also important. Coil, L3,
is wound like a ri,gh,t hand thread on a

screw starting down at 6 and. up at'

13. Coil, L^2, on the contrary, is like
a, lef t hand thread as shown. If this
dire,ction of winding both coils is re-
versed then the set will work just as

well, but if one only should be changed,
then the tickler instead of causing an
increase in the loudness would give a

decrease. The direction and. p,olarity of
the primary coil, LI, makes no differ-
gncg.

Plate Circuit is Divided
Connect f O to L7, the piate terrninal

of the socket. Notice that from 17

there are two lead"s, one to 18, the plate
terminal of the socket, and the other to
19, the radio choke. The,circuit con-

tinues through the choke to 20, to 2,I

which is one terminal for the telephones

or a jack. The other telephone terminal
22, runs to B plus, 23,, while B minus,
24, goes to (cA" minus as before.

From (c A" plus, 2,5, we f'ollow t'he

arrow to 26', one terminal of the rheo-

stat. The current goes through the re-

sistance wire and out' at 27 . Run a lead

from 2;7 to 28, one fi.lament terminal on

the socket. The current through tha

filament comes out aL 29, the other
terminal of the socket. From rr€re the
leads run to -15 and back to 7, Llne other
conneetion of the c( A)' battery. Notice
that 15 is connected to the rotor plates
r)i the volume condenser, R.

Primary Coil Must Swing
The primary coil, LI, is mounted on a

shaft which may be turned. through 90

degrees, thus giving various amounts of
coupling with the secondary. Two short
pieces of flexible lamp cord are used to
oonnect this coil to the A and G binding
posts. The photo, Fig. 2, shows the de-

tails of mounting the coil, and Fig. 1,

the panel, show the control knob.

The way this set works can be seen

best from Fig. 5. T,he incoming waves
from the aerial florv in through terminal
2, primary coil, Ll, and out again at u
The wire connecting the A minus ter -

minal to the ground, shown dotted in .
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Fig. 5, is not really ilec€ss&rX: as it 
I

carries none 'of the opgrating current, 
I

but it is useful when preventing body 
I

capacity as the operator approaches t'he 
I

batteries or wiring of the set. For ttrat 
I

reason, it is well to inc'lude this lead,'

Selective or Loud

The amount of power rvhich is trans-
ferred. from the primarF across to the
s'eddndary 

-coil, 
S; depends on the posi-

ti,on of the control knob. When the two
tgn primary i.s swung up close and into
line with the other coils, naturally it
will have the rnost effect on them. \Mhen

the kno'b is turned in the other direc-
tion so that the coils are separated. and

at right angle's, then the transfer from
one to the other is'at a--minimum. This
latter position gives the greatest sele,c-

tivity to the set, but theJoud-ngss may ,be

increased by coupling the coils closer
together.

The magnetic field, which changes its
d'irection iback and f orth millions of
times per sec'ond, depending on the wave
frequency which is being picked up, in-
duces a" voltage in the second ary coil.
The higher speed vibrations are obtained
when clip 5', is c'onnected to 61, so that
there are only four turns in the seeond.-

ary. This coil is tuned. in the or,dinary
way by tuning condenser, Cl. One side

of this combination feeds the signal to
the, grid through leak and. 'condenser 11,

and the other side reaehe.s the filament
through leads 7 and 15. This completes

the action of tuner and input to the 'coil.

The output froui the plate, 18, di-
vides at c,onnection L7. The audio fre'
quency iontains the' message or musie

and is the result of the regular detector
action. It ean not go down through coil,
L3', as its further passage is 'blocked ;by

condenser, C2. Audio frequency, you re-

call, owing to its slowness of vibration,
will not pass tro any extent through a

small condenser. The only way out for
the aud io frequencv is through choke

Lt %nl-rof

Here is the Layout for the Base. The Coil, Lll in
for Volume and

Lower Right, is Adjusted to Give the
Selectivity

Proper Coupling
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coil, L4, which does not retard" it, owing
again to the iow vibration speed. X'rom

there the signal goes through the phones

and c(8" battery and so back t'o the
fllament.

The radio frequency, which has also

. left the ptate with its brother, the aud.io,

finds that the high frequency choke, L4,
is too much for it, and so it eannot pass

that way. Instead it flows down to
tickler coil, L3, and from there on

through the volume condenser, 'C2,, and

back to the filament. When t,his volume
,eondenser is set at' 0, the capacity will
be so low that only a, small amount of

current can get through. By increasing
the reading of CZ more and more' high
frequeney is allowed to thread the tick-
ler coil, L3,, and so the amount of re-

generation is easily controlled. This

completes the action of the set.

, C'jonnect antenna ancl ground,, the bat-

teries and the phones. Put a good Iry
or llXlgg tube in the socket. When the
phones are connected a' cli'ck should be

heard" signifying that all connections are

eorrect.

A Plop Tells the Story

; Pui t} e ciip, S, on 6 so that the wholt

7 secondary turns are in use. I"eave the

tuning clial at 0 and light the tube.

Then turn over the plate or volume con-

d enser slowly until you hear ^ 
f aint

'fplop" or thud which shows that your
tube is oscillatitg. \Alhen the seeondary

is at zero the tube should oscillate
e,asily. If the tube will not oscillate, re-

verse the (c A" battery. If this d"oes not
make the tube oscillate, it shows that
there is not enougir tiekler winding. You

ean then add some more tickler or you
can shove the c'oil, L3, near€r to the
secondary coil.

Tty increase of 668" hattery. Although
this may s,ound as if a great deal of

trouble \,vere expected, that is not the
case. IJsually when the tuhe does not

oscillate at once the trouble is rectified
within five minutes.

The Thrill of a Lifetime

Getting long distance is where the
thrill comes in. If you are a" broadcast
listener and do not know the code you
will still be able to hear all over the
U. S. A., and a fe'lv (very few) European
stations. If,owe\'€r, if you are lucky
enough to knorv the eode the 'world is

yours. You can hear the important in-
ternational news ,coming from Germany,
Ilolland, Russia, and ,other important
countries.

As you listen at your set some night
about twelve ,o'clock, you will be tuning
around. 7500 kc (40 meters ) and catch

a faint voice. Getting the statibn in
louder you will hear him say "radio
station 6'BCP, San Francis co." - An
amateur station from 26,00 miles away.

Next you will turn up to 3,,000 kc. (100

meters ) and hear British, zGD, in the
drarvl of the British Isles.

One Tube All Over Room

Turn your d ial just a trifle, and in
will pop KDKA, only a" few hundred
miles away. Some nights, this station

comes in strong enough to be heard all
over. the room on this one tube set.

To get these stations you will have
your tube just oscillatiog. Then turn
the tuning dial until you hear the squeal
of a radio telephone station. Now turn
back your volume clial until the squeal
just ceases and. then you will hear the
voice. With this set the turning of one

dial will not affect the other.
If you want to hear Australia, You

must know the code. But this will not
take long if you really want to learn.
Remember Australia is just half waJ

around the world, just a matter of some

twelve thousand. miles. This set has

Fig. 5. Here is the Ffook-up. Notice That it is Not a Trick Circuit, But
Reliable and Easily Made.

copied Australian stations night after
night on a fifty-foot antenna.

,f n conclusion the author wishes to
state that he will be glad to hear from
fans if a, stamped addressed envelope
is enclosed ,care of Ra.oro PRocnnss.

List of Parts :

1 Tx9xla radion panel.

I 8x10x1Z base board.

C I I I-plate ( or smaller ) low-loss con,

denser.

CZ 2'3-plate I'ow-loss condenser.

Lf 2 turns No. 18 wire, 3 inches in
diameter.

LZ 7 turns frlo. 16,3 inches in dia
meter.

L3 4 to 10 turns No. 16, 3 inches in
d iameter.

L4 100, turns No. 24

inch d,iameter.
R 30'ohm rheostat.
S tr"ahnestock clip (used.

199 tuhe so,cket.

Grid condenser .00025

Z-megohm leak.
3-inch tube, 3 inches long.

la-inch tube, zyp inches long.
Rod, t/+-incln diameter, I inehes long.
tsinding posts
Machine scre\\,s for eoil mount.
Feet bus bar.
Foot flexible lamp cord.
3r-inch clials (vernier desired. )

Pad, felt for tuibe socket.

tEW e€ t6 svL .t 1,€l -g

(or smaller \ %

for switch. )

mfd.
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DeForest Develops Some |[ovel Devices

Remor)e the Squeals From the Air

DON'T think that anyone has in.
-r-t vented a squeal strainer. No, r'r.
f ortunately if some of your nearby
friends aro broad.casting squeals on the
sarne wave frequency as the station you
wish to hear, there is no device which
will strain them out and let the wanted
signal through.

The radiation preventor, which has

be,en put on the rn-arket by the DeForest
Company, is designed to prevent the
squeais from being shot into the, air and

Rad,iation Preuentor Designed to

By OLIVER D. ARNOLD
would. prefer not to disturb their neigh-
bor,s,, and it is certainly much better to
have something to offer them if they
are willing to do their part in keeping
the air clear.

Of course, regenerative sets are not
the only ones which offend" in this way.
Some of the rad.io frequency sets are
bad howlers. A properly adjusted neu-
trodyne will not radiate, but many ot
the home-made sets of this model are
not neutralized correctly by their build-
ers', and so send. out their chirps with the
b'est of them. This question of the in-
terf erenee f'rom radiating sets has b:een

diseussed a" great de,ai reeently.
So the Law VIas Repealerl

,sometime ago England took the bull
by the horns by f orbidding absolutely
that anyone use a reeeiver which was
eapable of sending out radiation when
impro'perly adjusted. Ifowever, after
trial for a" good many months this law
wa;s withdrawn. It was found that onlv
the more intelligent elass knew and un-
clerstood. about the ruling and abided by
it. They were just the one6 who woul:d
know enough not to make their sets
squeal anyway. The ignorant and less
experienced. fans either did not know or'

the law against radiating receivers or
else disregarded it, and as a result the
air around. the large cities was iust a,s

full of merry warblings as w,&s the case
in Americ,a.

Just prior to the plans of the De
Forest Radio Company in placing their
'oreventor on the market, the engine,ers
of the eompany coneluded a, very elabo-
rate series of tests coneerning interfer-
enee. These tests, which took over seven
rnonths of hard work to eomplete,
showed that the range of disturbance o.f

a powerful radiating receiver is so great
that a, small fraetion of the nurnber of
these sets alread"y sold, if properly
plaeed eould blanket the entire United
States with suf ficient radiated energy
to interfere seriously with the reeeption
of signals from any direetion.

Ha"lf of Them Can Squeal
That the condition is even more serious

than this facb would intimate at flrst
glance, can be made apparent when it
is stated on good authority that in New
York City alone more than one half of
the man)r hundred thousand, receivers in
u'se are capable of radiating. This in-
cludes besides regenerative sets many
improperly balaneed radio frequency

Fig. 2. Inventor of Many Radio
Devices-Lee de Forest

receivers as well as that type known as

[he "internally ,balanced" set.
The radiation preventor is designed

f or the use of owners of 'either ready-
mad"e or home-built receivers. It con-

sist's of a, small enclosed bakelite c&sc.

about the same dimensions as an ur"

clinary tube socket. (Fig. 1). It adds no

expense to the running of the recerver,

as it requires no additional curretrt or

tubes. Further than that, its use alsu

Fig. l. This Simple Looking Device
is What Strains the Squeals

not to kill them when they are once on

the ether. For this reas'on it is neces.

s,ary to persuade owners of regenerative
sets to use the preventor themselves tn
order that you may not hear their at-
tempts at tuning.

Here is Som.ething to Offer
Of course, this is & dis,advantage of

the system. Indeed it is the weak point
of every seheme which has been proposed
to deal with the problem of regeneration
But there are a good many people wnL
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sharpens the tuning of the 'set as well
as making its sensitivity to weak signals
fully 50 per cent greater than before.

Make a Silent Squeal
If you run ah oscillat,ing lrec,eiver'

which includes a rad.iation preventor,
then while you are hunting for and fincr-

itg stations by the "squeal" method it
is causing no interf erence even to yoirr
ne'arest neighbor, through only a, t,hin
apartment wall. Turn your tickler wa)
up and sweep the air with wiid turn,s of
the condenser-Jones, the man upstatrs,
will enjoy his program to the fulles,t,
unbothered" by interf erence. Perhaps
many of the' others of the great rad.io

audience will be willing to purchase one

for the nearby owner's sake when they
realize the freedom from horrible
squawks that it give,s to them.

The device is small and very inexpen-

small eondenser, 'C4, which connects the
plate of audio f requency tube to the
grid of the regenerative tube.

The antenna connection, instead of
going to the usual place (s,hown dotted
in hook-up ) for this typu of circuit is
connected to the grid of the audio fre-
queney tube.

If desir,ed ,a, loading coil, L4, is cut
into the antenna line bef ore it reaches
the grid. By making this adjustable
you will be able to tune t,he aerial to
the incoming wave and so get 'somewhat
more selectivity. This is a refi.nement,
which many people do not use, however,
as it means one more adjustment to
make. It may be pointed out that erren

if you use such Dt coil and" neglect to
rnake the adiustment, you are no worse
off than if you omit the coil entirely.
Any circuit with low resist,ance is tuned

The way the set is operated" is like
this. The signal wave is impressed
upon the grid of the audio frequency
tube II, which then acts as a radio am.

plifier, resulting in trigh frequency varia-
tions in the ptrate current of the soc-

ond, tube.
Forwarcl, but Not Back

Due to the faet that this eondenser is

very small, 
^ 

negligible amount of Rf,'

oscillation gets through to the plate of
the right hand tube even when ths de-

teetor tube', f, is oseillrating violently.
And s'ince the aerial is connected not to
ihe plate. but to the grid, it means that
whatever vibrations reach the 'plate

must jurnp acros,s the vacuum from plate
to grid bef ore they can reach antenna.
Of course, any pulsations sent to the
grid are magnified in the plate, but this
is like a turn stile, and will not work

'ant'€fina

ca

/?\tY'
I

I

I

L-__ +

L3

Jackff
= shoded'dl-

Fig. 3. Here is the Hook-up as Used on a Two-Tube Set On Larger Receivers the Principle is Just the Same.

sive and is applicable to all types of o,s-

cillating receivers whether regenerative
"bloope'rs" or multi-tube receivers which
depend upon the os,cillations of tubes
for their effi.ciency. Ifany engineers of
the radio world regard this new device as

one ,of the ,most important steps toward
perf ect reception that has been made
since the erystal detector was 'surplanted
by th.. "audionr" another very import-
ant one of Dr. De Forest's (Fig. 2) many
invention s.

Hook-up, of Preventor
The attached drawing Fig. 3, illus -

trates the necessary connections for aL-

taching a D,e Forest preventor to an or-
dinary single circuit regetnerative set
having one stage of audio frequency am-
p'iflcation.

It consist,s of a choke eoil, L3, in senes
with the telephones and plate circuit of
the audio frequenev amplifi.er, and a

to sonxe warze speed and it does not
help matters to ignore this f act.

Uses the Orrlinary Parts

The rest of the eircuit uses the ordi-
nary parts, which are eontained in most
rad"io sets. Ll is the stator 'and. 'L2 the
rotor of a, variocoupler. Cf represents
the tuning eond-enser by which the vari
ous wave,s are selected . C2 is the grid
leak. C3 by-passes the phones or audio
frequency transformer, T.

It is very rare with this cotn urnat,iurr

that you will plug in at the first
jack and so do without the step of radio
ampliflcation. Ifowever, if you wisil Lu,

do so use a, four spring model for Sack
II. The t'wo 'eenter springs are to be

conn,ected together. This allows ((B)'

battery eurrent to reaeh the plate of
tube 2, even when the plug is u'ithdrawn
from this right hand jack.

backrn ard,s. The small oscillations
which the plate ltas picked up through
condenser, C\4, cannot get b,ackwards
through the tube to the aerial.

The overall result on the received sig-
nal is a material increase in selectivi'ty
and in' efficiency. M/hen storage bat-
tery' tubes , are used, this noticeable in-
crease is often as high as 50 per cent.
In the dty cell type, the grid to pliate
c:apacity being higher, the general in-
crease in ef ficiencv may be ab,out 20

per cent.

Gooct f or Two Tubes Up
From t,his diagrarn ancl description of

tlre manner in which this may be at-
taehed to any regenerative circuit, you
will see that it will apply to any set

which eontains two or more tubes, pro-
vided that one of them is in th,e audio
f re,queney side of the cireuit.

L1 -l- teak

flrlrl
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Ref erring once more to trig. l, you
see that there are three terminals
marked G, P, and T. This round" case

eontains the condenser, C4', and the
choke coil, L3, illustrated. in our hook-
up. These two devices are in rseries and
one terminal goes to the grid of the de-

tector tube, one to the plate of the am-
plifler, and the third to the te,Iephone.

The hook-up shows the grid terminal
connected to the outs,ide of the grid
condenser, 'C)'2. If pref erred it may b,e

att,ached directly to the wire between
the grid condenser and the grid, of the
tube.

How They Do it in England
Speaking of the inventor of this sys-

tenr, Lee DeForest, it may be interesting
to quote a few words which he recentiy
sent in regard to broadcasting in Etg-
Jand. Ho wrote as follow,s:

"The British Broadc,asting Company,
as most of you know, is a, non-com,mis-

Fig. 4. The Bird Cage T Aerial Is
Quite Efficient

sioned organization made up of seven

or eight of the prineipal B,ritish m;anu-

faeturers of radio app,aratus'. It is in
partnership with the British Govern-
ment through the General Post Of fice

und,er an 'aet of Parliament whereby tht
Government levies a tax of ten 'shillingu
{24 eents each ) on every receiving set
sold or installed in Great Bri.tain. This
arrangement "was entered into at the be-
ginning of popular radio, when the gov-
ernmental ban was first taken ofl. As
the British peop'le are instinctively a

law abiding nation, this ,plan of levying
and eoll,ecting a, tax on each receiving
set has worl<ed, out admirably.

They Have Too Much Money

"There are of course a certain num-
ber of 'b,ootleg' station,s, but they are
comparatively small. I found that t,here

was a very distinct sentiment among
radio users in Great Britain to consider

it not good sportsmanship or s,quare.

dealing to avoid this tax. An owner of
a, radio set who does not pay the gov.
ernment tax is actually held in bad. re'

.pute by his neighbor,s. As a result of
this situation the British Broadcasting
Company, which receives two-thirds, of
the tax the government ra'is,es from
radio sets, is now in possession of a

very large ,&rru&l income from this
source-mor,e income, as it was ex-
pressed to ffie, than they know what to
do w ith. The purpose of this fund is to
pay for high-c1ass talent for broad"cast-
irg, but judging from the quality o f

some of the entertainment to which I
listened, the British Broadcasting Cio.

(B,. B. C. ) eould 'well afford to spend
more money than they have been doing
in this direction.

"Th stations of the B. B. C. were all
built from this common government
fund, and now number trrrenty-one-nrn€
being main stations, ten for relaying
only, and one high-power station. All
of these have been opened in lesss than
three years, as follows:
5IT Birmingham November Ig22
LZY Manchester . November 1922
5NO Newcastle. . December Ig22
5WA Cardiff
5S,C Glasgow ...Mareh T923

6BnI Bournemouth Oetober L923
ZBE Belfast . . Oetober 1924

6FL Sheffield" ...November 1923

5PY Plymouth . Mareh 19'24

5EH Edinb,urgh . .,May lg;24

6LV Liverpool ...June 1924
zLS Leeds & Bradford... .July 192;4

6KH Hull . August T924

5NG l{ottingham . . September L924

5ST Stoke-on-Trent Oetober 1924

zDE Dundee November 1924

5rSX Swansea, ...December L92'4

5XX Experiment,al High Power rStation
July 1925

"The High Power Station, D'aventry,
5XX, was opened July 27th, 19'25, and
it was my good, fo,rtune to be one of
the invited gue'sts on that ocoasion.

Tea antl a Special Train
"The B. B. C. ehartered a special train

to take the Po,stmaster General and his
party, Government Officials and the tread'

irg Radio Engineers of Great Britain,
out to the seene, whieh is situated about
seventy-fi.ve miles f rom London. Tea

was served in the most approved British
f ashion on the way up, and the time
pas,sed very rapidly in the soeiety of

so many of the leading radio lights of
Great Britain

"We arrived. at Daventry at 6 :20
where we were met on the station plat-
f orm by an impressive 'array of lor:dl
of flcials, including the Lord-Mayor of
Daventry in wool sack, w-ith the highly
polished brass mace of his offi.ce carried
in magnificence by a uniformed lackey.
After the proper amount of clecorum had
been reeled. off, the train-load was
crowded into large rnotor coaches which
took us up to the top of Burrough llill.
There the party was conducted through
a" tour of the b,uildings, and the "gear"
and rnachinery carefully explained.

Birci CagE T Antenna
"The Daventry station, I found, was in-

deecl worth all the formalities bes:towed

on its opening. Extensive and substan-
tial one-story buildings were centered
midway between two splendid steel
towe'rs, the construction of [\{r. C. F.
Elwell of London. These towers are flve
hundred f eet high, of triangular con-

struction and located eight hund red f eet
apart. They ar'e grounded, and even the
guys are not insulated. The bird-cage
antenna of T f orm (trig. 4) extends be-

tween the two towers and comes down
into the' center of the roof of the trans-
mitter buil,ding.

"I was par bicularly interes,ted in the
grounding arrangement. This consists
of thirty-six heavy zinc plates driven
edgewise into the earth. Each one pro-
jects four inches above the surface, and
is eonnected by a, su,brstantial copper
oable which extends vertically to the
top of a ten-foot stake, where it turns
and. runs inward. to a point close to the
antenna insulator, where all 36 cables

are joined. It appeared at first like a

counterpoise, but it forms a highly ef-
ficient earth,

Gate Cuts Otr Power
"The a,ctual transmitting appara,tus is

contained in a polished aluminum frame-
rn'ork. These framework's ars neatly
spaced and the whole is surrounded, by
a polished steel rail. Aecess to the ap-
paratus is obtained through a safety
gate, which when opened, makes it im-
pos.sible to switch on the power.

"The eontrol of the whole apparatus,
inelud.ing operation of the running ma-
ehinery, i,s effeeted ,at a control table
in a eorner of the transmitting room.
If the engineer on duty notiees anything

Continued on Next Page
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IS RADIO DANGEROUS?
Two or three times recentlY the

newspapers have carried stories
whicfi ieem to show that radio
may be regarded as dangerous. If
this is really the case we must be
more careful when we fool around
with it.

When all the accounts were
read it turned out that in everY
case of a death the conditions
were about the same., An aerial
wire was installed which crossed
over or under a high-voltage
power line. Later on one of the
wires got loose or broke and
when the two touched of coutse
it put full voltage on the aerial.
The first person who happened
to touch this line at the set natur-
ally got the same jolt which
would have been felt by touching
the power line itself.

It is one of the rules of the Fire
Underwriters that no aerial shal'l
be installed so that it can in any
way come near a high-tension
line. Cross-overs are absolutely
forbidden. The rules of the vari-

ous cities and towns usually re-
peat this caution against putting
up an aerial which may be
cross'ed with a high pressure wire.

In spite of this, there are a good
many antennas which some day
may pick up a deadly charge of
electricity if it huppens that the
wires break or swing in the right
way. Now is a good time to glance
out of the window at your own
equipment and see whether there
is^ any possibility of its swingittg
down.

Not only that, but vou must 'be
just as s'ure that no other wire
may fall on it, as you must re-
member it is just as much forbid-
den that your wire may pass
under another as over it. To be
sure, the electric light wires are
pretty ruggedly put uP, but they
have been known to break, and it
is too risky to take such chances
with death.

Getting back to our first ques-
tion, does this condition justify
us in saying that radio is danger-
ous ? We might ask the same

thing about iadders. There have
been many cases reported where
children have used a ladder to
climb uD an electric light pole and
touch the wires with the result o.
a funeral in the family. However,
we should hardly blame the lad-
der for such cases.

In the same way it is not fair to
mention radio as the cause of the
electric shocks received from
crossed aerial wires. As far as it
is known, radio itself hasr nevel
caused so much as a slight injury
to anvone.

PITY THE AUTHORS
When an author rushes into

print and signs his name we all
feel that we have a sort of right
to discuss his subject with him
and perhaps ask him to reply to
our letters,

The articles which we publish
in Rerro PnocnESS have been
written by persons who as f.ar as-
we know have all been very will-
itrg to ans'wer correspondence.

'Continued. on Next Page

DEFOREST DEVELOPS

Continued from Previous Page

wrong, he can switch off everything by
pushing one button.

"fn the rad.io room fl,re, rarran$ed" in
the general shape of a 'T,' the various
units,comprising the 25-kilowatt outfit.
There is a master-oscillator which is set

very exaetly t'o eontrol the radiated
\,yave, 187 kc. (1600 meters.) The high-
frequency current from this master-

oscillator drives the main high-fre'quency
generator, which consists of three water-
cooled. tubes, each of a 10 K\'V rating.

Water Spray is Insulator
"I was p,artieularly interested in the

vef)r ingenious way in which the water-
cooling problem of these many power:ful

tubes has been handled. Water is de-

livered from rabove into large P,&ns by

means of fine spray nozzles. Cuptain
Round" informed. ilI€, that four inches of

this spray i:s effective insulation for 20,000

volts. A similar p,an is placed under-
neath the tube rack, and t'he water hav-
ing eirculated through the eooling jacket
surrounding the metal plate of the tube
passes through similar fine sprays into
this lower tank and thenee to earth. The

simplicitv and effectivenes's of this spray
installation system was in marked. eon -

trast with the many difficulties which
rad.io engineers in this country have en-
,countererl in attempting to insulate their
water supply by means of long eoilrs of
ru'b,ber tubing.

"Eaeh grou,p of this powerful radio-
phone transmit"ters at lD,aventry is beau-

tifully arranged,;the insulation being
thrciughout of heavy glazed poreelain,
espeeially designed and moulded. for the

parLieular task in hand. The eonductors
,eonnecting the units are of large copper
bus-bar type, b,urnished and laequered.
The other metal trimmirgs &xe all nickel
finished, ine,luding the safety rails. The
entire floor is m,atted in rubber and the
general appearanee of the equipment was

by far the finest I have ever seen. Truly
no expense whatever was spared to
make Daventry the last word in en-

gineering excellence and good taste.

"It is early yet to say what results
will be obtained at Daventrv station as

comp,ared with the ,station at iOlhelms-

ford, but the indications are that during
the coming winter it will be perf ectly
feasible for countless Ameriean stations,
which are equipped to pick up this slow

r,vave to reeeive the l',ontlon eoneerts

through Daventry."
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EDITOR'S I,OUD SPEAKER
Continued. from Previous Page

Some of the write-ups have in-
terested our readers to such an
extent that many fans have taken
their pens (ot typewriters) in
hand and have written to thc
author with suggestions and
often times with questions.

'lhis is all right and most of
the recipients of such cofrespond-
ence have f elt pleased and even
flattered at this attention. How-
ever, when receivittg a large
amount of f an correspondence
and answering it, there are a few
points which would help very
greatly in saving time and nerves.

Here is a set of rules which was
drawn up by one of our authors
with the request that we publish
it in the interests of all who are
asked such questions.

( 1 ) IJse ordinary business let-
ter size paper, which is 8%x11.
This allows the various letters to
be filed in a pile or in a letter cabi-
net.

(2) Use only one side of the
paper. It is a great disadvantage
when handling a lot of mail to be
required to turn every sheet over
to read the other sicle

(3) If you have a typewriter, it
saves the reader's eyes and dispo-
sition to use it. Otherwise, take
out your trusty fountain pen. A
pencil is very unsatisfactory for
such work.

(4) Number your questions 1,
2, 3, etc. This is not only an ad-
vantage to the author, but makes
it more certain that you will get
a replv to every question.

In this connection we might re-
mark that these rules are so good
that we hope our own correspon-
dents will also follow them.

CREAM OF PROGRAMS
Once upon a time when a man

bought an automobile he was
concerned principally with how
fast it would go and whether it
would get him back home again.

Now, however, an\t machine
will travel a good deal faster than
the average person cares to go
and unless you play tag with a
tree or the like, you are certain to

I

lg.t back again after a trip. That
I ir to say the point of interest has
shifted f rom the mechanical de-
tails and is now laid on the enjoy-
ment you get from motorirg.

In the same way when radio
first started and for the next )rear
or two loudness and distance
were asked about. These ques-
tions are not so much in evidence
now as any good make of receiv-
it g set wili pick up 1,000 or more
miles and will give music plenty
loud enough for the average
room.

As a result of this, popular
fancy again has shifted to quality
and entertainment. The matter
of quality is largely built into the
radio set itself, but the entertain-
ment feature depends on what the
broadcasters give us. Radio is
now so natural that when a singer
flats a little we are sure to have
our teeth set on edge, and we do
not blame static for it either.

So it is particularly pleasing to
learn that this rn'inter we are to
have a season of music which will
be the best ever. Station WEAF,
New York, and probably the
eleven other sending stations
with which it is accustomed to
hook up, will broadcast each
Sundny night a concert of the
highest type. The list of artists is
an lmposlng one.

To rnention a few we see such
names as Anna ,Case of the Met-
ropolitan, Freda Hempel, Louise
Homer, and' Mabel Garrison. The
men are represented by Edward
Johnson, R einald Werrenrath,
Albert Spalding, the violinist, and
a number of others equally well
known.

B esides the list already an-
nounced definitely, there are sev-
eral who willl sing and play if
they can get permission from the
musical organi zations with whom
they are associated. Many of the
phonograph companies have ex-
clusive contracts with their per-
f ormers, which forbids them to
display their talents to the public
except iby permission of the com-
pany.

Mr. Kent, of the Atwater Kent
Comp any, has taken the leading

part in arrang"irg this series of
programs. A11 radio fans will
feel a sense of gratitude to him
,and also to Station WEAF for
being able to obtain such an affay
of talent.

The concerts, which will be
given once a week through the
f a1;1 and winter season, start at
9:I5 every Sunday evening and
last for an hour. T'he first one be-
gins October 4. The prog'rams
will contain not only high classi-
cal music, but also manlr of the
popular numbers. B e s'ure you
tune in on Sunday evenings for
these wonderful events.

LEARN NURSING IN CLUB
All women within he,aring distance of

vV'GY may consider themselves non-resi-
uent rnembers of the ,Schenectady
Woman's Cilub, as this organization is
offering weekly talks and musinal en-
tertainments, during the fall and winter
months.

The program is especially noteworthy
for the variety of the srr.b,jects discussed.
which inciude Club Work, Women in
Politics, Conservation, Home Hygiene,
Psychology in Child ,Discipline, Home
Economies, Philanthropy, L,aw, the
Drama of To- day, etc. The entertaln-.
ments will include musie, drama, read-
ing and programs by the ,C:lub ,Crhorus.

A feature will be a series of six les-
sons in home hygiene and the care of
the sick by Miss Anna ilVleGee. These
lessons are built up fr,orq "Red. C,Toss

Classes in the Home ,Clare of the 
'Sick,'n

and they are given with the corrsent o{
the A,merican Red Cross f or the first
time by rad.io. The inf ormation given
by Mis's McGee should enable the woman
in the home to eope with sickness when
no nurse is available. Questions wr,it-
ten to Miss Mc'Gee on the subject of
home hygiene will be answered by her.

HEARING A PIE
A resident of Woodhaven, Long fsland,

rep,orting reeeption of WGY's 50'-kilo-
watt super-power signals, stated that
he used a pie plate as an aerial. This
was placed, under a telephone reeeiver
and the plate \4/as eonnected t'o 'a, two-
tube set by a wire.
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Hoover?s Department Favors Super-Power
Loohs as if Sending
Would trncrea,se Their Loud,ness

An Interview from Commerce Department

117HEN travelling on the train, how
VV do you talk to your friend ? IJn-

doubtedly you raise your voice and if it
,is particularly noisy you are apt to
shout.

The same thing occurs in transmitting
from a broa,ilcasting station. If there is
a great deal of noise in the air ( statie)
then the logical thing to do is f or the
sender to .shout-use more power in his
aerial. fn this way he w;ill drown out
the racket and will be heard in your re-
ceiver.

The past summer has witnessed. ,a 10-

fold increase of power used in many of
the broadcasting stations, as well as ex-
periments on still higher powers, run-
ning up to 50 kilowatts. Measure,ments
on the actual signals delivered by these
stations have been mad.e by the Bureau
of ,Standards, Department of Commeree,
and. co-operating laboratories. These
measurements culminated. in special ob-

" servations on the alternation 50 and z,yz

kilowatt transmission of WIGY, Sche-
nectady. ,Some surprising conclus'ions
can be announeed.

The results are remarkable for some
things that did not happen as well as
for some that did. First and foremost,
high power has not resulted in signals of
overwhe'lming intensity. Even the 50-
kilowatt transmissions reached many
listeners with an intensity which was
not notieeably greater than that of
many other stations on mod.erate power.
Excessive interf erenee or blanketing of
lower power stations is another element
of the popular picture of "super-power"
which has failed to ,materialize. These
results, from the viewpoint of scientific
investigation, are regarded as important
check on the ealculations of radio en-
gineers. They have been predicting
right along that no bad. effects of ja*-
ming the air, throwing the receivers out
of adjustment and the like would be
notieed.

The U. S. a Laboratory
Tho.usands of radio listeners have

complied with the request of 'Secretary
Herbert Hoover of the Department of
Commerce and have reported. on the 50-

kilowatt transmission tests made by
WGY, August 22, 24 and 25. From the
great transmitter laboratory of the Gen-

eral Electrie Company, super-power sig-
nals were broadcast for three nights, and
the entire country, f or the purpose of
the Department of iOlommerce, was on
those nights, a great laboratory with
every listener invited to become an in-
vestigator.

Stations

signal faded but was always audible.
The reason f or this f acling effect is

probably that of the "Threshold of Hear'
iog." A certain strength of radio waves
must strike your aerial bef ore you are
able to get any sound. at all. This id
partly because the receiving set will not
work below a certain minimum and
partly because our ears are not sensitive
enough to pick up very small sounds.

When the Ball Game Failes
As you walk away from a ball fleld

where a game is going on, you hear the
cries of the spectators growing fainter
and fainter. Some distanee away you

da
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Fig. 1. This Explains Why WGY Did Not Cure Fading by Superpower

According to Martin P. Rice, manager
of broadcasting for the General Electrie
Co,mpany, no aitempt has been made to
survey all the letters thus far received,
but the reports of those already tab'u-
lated indicate the follow,ing:

Tunecl Out Four Miles Away
fn practically all eases the super-

power ,signals of WGY could be tuned.
out and other stations brought in. Even
in rSchenectady, within three or f our
miles of the 50-kw. transmitter, outside
stations were brought in on seleetive re-
ceiving sets.

Listeners reported that statie was less

troublesome when super-power was used..

A majority wrote that fading, where
any f ading existed, was less on super -

power, that in cases whero the 2t1r-kw.
signal entirely disappeared, the 50-kw

can just catch them and. ,beyond this
point they have disappeared. But of
eourse, you realize that the sound vi-
brations are stitl in the air-it is only
beeause they are below the threshold of
your ears that makes you no longer pick
them up. The dog at your feet is still
able to hear these noises quite plainly
as his threshold. is eonsid.erably ,lower.

This effect ean be app,reciated from
Fig. 1. The,curve 'shows the loudness

of the signals from WGY at the time
they ehanged from Zyz, to 50 kilowatts.
This does not represent the volume as

our ears pick it up from the set, but the
aetual amount of vibrations going on the
air. A eertain quantity which is rep-
resented by Db height of the d.otted line
is needed to reaeh the threshold of our
hearing

So Rw'
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I{otice that the curve shows a fairly
loud signal coming in until at the point
marked. "f ading" it drops to abo'ut I /3.
As this new value is below the threshold
of course the signal entirely disappears.

Then the sending 'station increases its
power 20 times up: to 50 kw. (50,000

watts ) . This shows on the curve about
four or fi"ve times as loud. Now when

fading reduces this volume to L/3' it is

still well above the threshold and so d,oes

not disappear as before.
The most 'startling conclusions are in

reference to fading, or signal fluctuation.
At atrl distances greater than about 50

miles frorn a station, actual tests show

that the received wave intensity is con-

tinually fluctuatitg, the variation from
maximum to minirnum being sometimes

as great as 100 to 1, instead. of 3 to 1,

as illustrated in our cut. The ear is

Along these lines thers was an ex-

periment on the three days on the
amount of 'modulation. This is the pro-
portion of the carrier wave changed by
the audio frequency. A certain propor-
tion of the letters after each night's
test stated that the signals were excep-

tionally strong. When the modulation
was 25 per cent on the first night, L4

per eent of the letters reported th,ese

exceptionally strong waves. The second.

night whe n the modulation \,vas raisecl

to 50, there were 39 per cent of the writ-
ers who commented on the strength. Ancl

on the third evening when 7 5 per 'cent
of the carrier wave was modulated, 43

writers out of every hundred. told of
the unusual loudness of the signal.

Seenrecl Four Times As Loud
It appears that the super-power sig-

nals received. locally in Schenectady

Braadcatfina*'?
lS{a{ron ' 

v

Fig. 2. One of the Surprises of Test. Although Loudness Increased Only
Slowtry the Radius of Action Varied Directly as the Power

notoriously insensitive to intensity
changes, otherwise the reeeption of d.is-

tant, broadcast program,s would be quite
unaeceptable. fncreasing the power was
found to effect no irnprovement in the
d,egree of fluetuation. It can therefore
be definitely stated that high power is
not the solution of th,e fading problem.

Harcler to Catch the Wortls
Many of the letters reported. the quali-

ty on 'low power was considerably better
than that on high. The words although
mueh fainter could be easily understood.

at, the, 21k kw. rating. When the power
was steppecl up it was something like
the effe'ct of a, man shouting-although
the tone was considerably louder, the
voice \4ras mueh hard er to und erstand
because the words were rather b.lurred.

].Tow that the engineers know of this de-
f eet they are working to overcome it
and will unquestionab,ly be able to make
t'ho powerful voice as e,lear as the weak-
er one.

showed little inerease in signal strength.
Correspondents in l{ew York, Brooklyn,
places on Long Island, and Philadelphia
report that the high power seemed from
two to three times normal volume. 'Sev-
eral ,listeners in Georgia, North Clarolina,

and iSouth C,arolina report that the vol-
ume of super-power was about f our
times as great as Lhe, 21/2 kw. transmis-
sion.

Two or three crystal set owners in
Sche,nectady reported inability to hear

the super-power transmission. The high
power was audible, but musie and. speeeh

were indistinguishable. This was doubt-
less due to faulty receivers.

The first test of super-power was in-
terrupted f or an hour by an SOS eall
from a vessel at sea. The test was con-

tinued when eoast stations signalled
that the ai.r was clear again. ManY
correspondents reported" an exeeptionally
brilliant Aurora Borealis during the
latter part of the evening. An enter -

prising and" imaginative f eature editor
wired the General Electric Company to
inquire if the use of super-poweri was
the cause of the "strange light in the
northern sky."

Did It Help Other Stations?
An unusual and as yet unexplained

condit'ion was reported by three Sche-
neetady listeners, working independ-
ently. They reported. that in tuning in
an outside station during the time WGY
was using 2% kw., they observed, after
WGY changed over to 50 kw., that there
was a marked increase in the signal
strength of the outside station. These

men were not' receiving the same sta-
tion and the observations were made

on different nights.
It appears that the distance over

which a broadcast station gives highly
satisfactory, dependable service is quite
limited. There is the omnipresent back-
ground bf statie and all sorts of electri-
cal disturbance, which require that th,e

radio wave h,ave more than a certain
minimum intensity in ord.er to assure
reception free from interference.

The Daylight Radio Zone

There is an area around every broad"

.ast station within which such perfeet
. eception is assured and ,beyond which
rt is not possible to rely on night-time
reeeption free from disturbanee. Duy-
time reception is in general not possible

at all beyond this ,area. This zone of
really dependable radiq service aqound.

ed,ch broadcasting station is surprisingly
,small, but its area is approximately pro-
portional to the station's power.

This idea is shown better in Fig. 2.

tlere we have the broadcasting station
on 21k kw. cove'ring an area of serviee
wnich is heard easily and clearly even
rn the day time. Beyond the limit of
the shaded a"rea, th. signals are too
weak to be ealled entirely satisf actory.
Wnen the power is raised to 20 times
thrs amount, of 50 kw., the radius of
good. reception is extended 20 times,
which gives us 400 times th'e aerial. In
uur sketeh owing to limits of space, we
have shown the outside circle with only
ten times une radius. If drawn to scale,

thrs would. have to be cloubled
The Department of Commerce author-

ized" the General Electric Company to
conduct further high po'wer tests at
their broad,casting station, WGY, or
September 2L, 22 and 23:,; these tests

Continued on Next Page
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Broadcasters Hold Lively Meetitg
Annual aonaention in, [Yeuu York
Clears Up 1\4ftny Matters

T) ROBABLY you think of 'broad.casters
I as talking one at a time and alwaYs

carrying around with them a pet micro-
phone. Ilowever, they can get together
in a convention and can accomplish a lot
of business when they are able to tear
themselves a'wa,y from their sending sta-
tions.

The annual meeting of the National
Association of Broadeasters was held.

S,eptember 16 and L7 in New York 'Crity.

Judging from the large and enthusiastic
aud,ience, there is no danger for a, long
time t,hat we shall have to worry a,borrt

having to p,ay sending stations io Keep

us entertained. It looks more as if
measures would have to be passed to
diseourage the numb,er of those who are

anxious to spread their voices on the air.

A Fine Set of Men

The election of offi.cers was an import-
ant eyent. 'station WOC, Davenport,
To'wa, drew the first pnze in the person
of X'rank W. Elliott, who was electetl
president. The viee-presid,eney is ably
supported by two well-known men,
Powel Chosley, Jr., of WLW, 'Clincinnati,
and William H. Heinz of WH;O, Des

Moines, fowa. A. F. Kales of KFI, Los
Angeles, is secretary. tStation WNAC,
Boston eollects the money through the
treasurer, John iS'hepard. The exe,eutive
chairman is Paul B. Knegh of New York.

It was deeided to divide up the coun-
try into five parts for purposes of meet-
ings. These divisions include New Etg-
land, Atlantic, Great Lakes, Central and
Pacific rStates. Eaeh group is to have
a regi,onal chairman who will have the

duty of cailing their regional rneetings
whenever necessary. This wi 1 save time,
as each division can act irnmediately on

matters of impor Lan ce as they arrive

'Ihis racing greyhound enjoys
listening to radic music. Sitting
upon the running-board of his
mistress's autom,obile, he is in-
te'rtly listening-in rn'hile she
tun e s-in.

without having to rn-ait for the annual
national meeting.

Five Directors of Sections

The election of these directors resulted,

as follows :

New England, WTIC;-W. Qr. Cowles,

H,artford Conn.

Atlantie, WAHiG-Alfred H. Grebe,

New York City.

Great Lakes, WJR-E. H. Jewett, Pron-

tiae, I\{ich.
Central, WHO--.-,George Kurne, Des

Moines, Iowa.
Paciflc, KFI-_-Earle C. Anthony, Los

Angele,s, Cal.

Cne of the interesting reports which
was given was that of the Membership
Committee. This showed. a large num-
ber of applications of the different sta-
tions who wanted to come into member-

ship. At the head of the list was

WEAF'" I{eL' York. As the association
is intended to be of service to the whole
radio community, it was f elt that all
stations in good standing should be ad-

mitted. That is u'hy all the applicants
were unanimously eleeted.

How Broa,il is Copyright?

Among the important matters clis-

eussecl was the troublesome copyright
matter. Ever sinee broadeasting was

started there has been a eonflict between

the publishers of music and broadeasting
stations over the public perf ormance of
musie. At first b,road easters took the
position that the copyright law ditl not
eontemplate, and therefore did not eover

broadcasting of musie, f or the reason

that sueh broadeasting is in the nature

of a public serviee, and is without any

means of having direet peeuniary return
from the listeners.

Ifowever, reeently there has been a

change of feeling in this regard. The

eomposers of songs have pointed out
that while broadeasting their ereations

Continued on Next Page

HOOVER'S BUREAU
Continued f rom Previous Page

covered a period of two hours each,

beginning at, midnight, Eastern Stand-
ard. Time, using 50 k. w. power through-
out.

On iSeptember 2,4,'2'5 and 26', they used

alternatingly Z,L/z and 50 k. 'w. power.

This test differed from the p,revious ones

in that the same antenna 'system was

employed for hoth powers.

Authority has also been granted- for
the use ,of 50 k. w. power for regular
broadcasting on:saturday and Sunday

evenings, beginning Oetober 3.

Still Working on Facting

More specific conelusions cannot yet be

etated by the Department of Commerce

on the special 5O'-kilowatt tests of S"p-

tember 2L bo 2'6'. Further experimentation

with high power can be expected. Par-

ticular attention is being given to fad'
rng in furt,her studies by the Bureau of

$tandards and. co-operating labo'ratories'

More data on the effeets of atmospherie

conditions which give rise to fading are

seen as the only hope of extending sat'
isf aetory rad.io reception to great dis'
tanees.
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BROADCASTERS MEET
Continued from Previous Page

oftentimes gets ,people interested and so

hastens the time of buying by the pub-
Ii,e, still the constant broadeasting orrer

and over again of the popular pieces

makes the listeners get tired of L new
son,g much quicker than used to be the
ease. The net result is that oftentimes
f ewer 'copies &re, sold. than would have
been disposed of before the days of radio.

Then Congress Took a Hand
-From this it seerns fair that the com-

posers and. publishers of b,roadcast. music
receive some pay 'fro,m the sending sta-
tions. This same problem came up years
ago in the matter of phonograph rec-
ords and player piano roils. At that
time 'Congress made a ruling on the
matter which tre,ated. all competitors
with fairness.

The Broadeasting Assoeiation after
rnuch diseussion finally adopted at this
convention the idea of extending to radio
broadcasting the present paragraph of
the copyright law which relates to
meehanieal reproduetion of musie by
phonograph and piano.

With this scheme in mind they re-
solved that this idea should 'be presented
to all the broadeasting stations for their
a,pproval and if the verdict were f avor-
able that the assoeiation endeavor to get
this extension of the eopyright law put
on the statute books.

Ho,w About a Censor?
Another matter of importanee was the

question of eensorship. T'here have been
rumors of bills to b,e introdueed. in Con-
gress which will require a broadeasting
station to label, through announeement,
whether a program is an advertisement
or not. Diseussion on this subject eov-

ered mueh data on the present state of
broadeasting f or profit.

It was b,rought out that the ordinary
form of indirect advertising used at most
of the stations, eonsists of an entertain-
ment program entirely. The advertisers
name is mentioned onee at the beginning
of the period and again every now and
then as announ'eements are made during
the hour or half hour while the number
is in progress. The whole idea is to
ereate good will towards the advertiser
in the mind of the broadeast listener.
If the announeements B,ro: not skillfully
made the radio fan not only will not feel
well disposed to the manuf aeturers
whose produet is being m'entioned, but

he may eYen get a grudge against him
and become prejudiced against his goods.

Like Gilcling thre Goltlenrotl
,Since it costs the advertiser anywhere

from $5.00 to $10.00 a m,inute or more,
t,o get his name mentioned. occasionally
in connection with the program, it is
pretty certain that he will b,e mighty
careful that the announcement is suit-
ably made. fn view of these 'facts it
seemed to the Broadcasters Association
that any ruling as to the announcement
of advertising would be superfluous and

entirely unnecessarlr.
Censoring the programs was another

subject which was talked over at length.

Taking the wood-saw from
the shed t,o the music room
via radio broadcasting, has
been one of the achievements
of the Crosley WLW super-
power station. I\[rs. }Jarrf
H. Nagle is the first woman
to play upon the wood-saw
for radio audiences.

l$one of the broad casters eould see any
advantage in this at all. It was pointed
out that the sueeess of radio broadcast-
ing is founded upon the maintainence of
public good will, and that no broadeast-
itg station can operate sueeessfulty

without an appreeiative audience.
You ancl I Are the Censors

X'urthermore it is found, that the pub-

lic is quiek to exipress its approval and

even quieker to display its dislike of
special programs. So it was unanimous-
ly resolved b,y the meeting that' any
ageney of program eensorship other

than public opinion is not necessary and
would be bad for the artl

No agr,eement could. be reached upon
the matter of superpower. All the larger
stations definitely f avored it, whiie the
smaller ones 'were, afraid. that they
might be blanketed and so lose their lis-
ten'ers. It was agreed that any increases
in power must loe based upon avoiding
signs of jamming other stations.

Unravelling the Waves
The matter of untangling the wave

frequencies was a very difflcult one. All
the B allotments ,&re rnoro than full,
many stations dividing up the time two
and even three ways. The A wave fre-
quencies are swamped. with applications.
This matter was referred to a committee
which 'was instrueted to report at, the
next meeting.

All of the resolutions adopted were
eonstantly mentioned as reeommenda-
tions ,only to the Secretary of Commerce,
to aid him if possible, in the many prob-
lems with which he is eonfronted. It was
the opinion of memb'ers, frequently ex-
pressed , that, any new legislation which
had f or its purpose, the giving of full
power to the rSecretary of 'C'ommerce to
regulate and control radio, in all of its
phases would 'b,e satisfactory, if radio
eould always be assured, of a" ,Seeretary

of Commeree as eompetent and as sym-
pathetic toward radio as 'Secretary
Hoove,r. Fear was expr.essed, however,
that some Seeretary in the future, might
not be eonnpetent to handle the problems
of radio, and it was ther'efore the opin-
ion of those present that any legisla-
tion intended to regulate and. eontrol
rad.io should. be solely in the inte'rests
of the pub,lie, and that sueh authority
sho'uld ther,efor,e not be put in the hands
of one m&n.

Gather in the Small Ones

A new Constitution and By-Laws were
submitted, whieh simplify the method of
assoeiation proeedure, and are designed
to make the assoeiation more attraetive
to small stations. Mr. Ifarkness speak-
ing for the American Telephone and Tele-

graph, Company, in addressing the eon-

vention, dwe t upon the neees'sity of
having all small stations memlbers, and.

that the assoeiation should pa,y partieu-
lar attention to their problems.

The mee,ting finally adjournetl with the
feeling of eyeryone, that eonsid erable
good had been aeeomplished and the as-

soeiation was mueh strong'er than before.
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AIVTATEURS AID ARIVIY
An agreement authorized by the War

Department has just been eoneluded be-

tween the ,Signal Corps and the trans-
mitting radio amateurs. 'C,omplete radio
communieation 'f,or every National
Guard and Organized Reserve Unit in
the United States Arrny, the establish-
ment of a corps of civilian radio ope-

rators trained in the methods of the
Arm/, and. the organization of & com-

plete network of Army-amateur radio
stations throughout the country a,re

some of its aims. The American Radio
Relay League, with headquarters in
Hartford, is being asked to represent the
transmitting a,mateurg of the country in
organizing the plan.

A Vast Radio Net
The first move in this far-reaching

plan rvill come when the League com'
mences the enrollment of its member.

stations in the various radio nets whi,ch

will ,comprise the 'organization. These

amateurs, when enrolled, will be asked

to act, as conemunicating stations for
battalions, regiments, brigades, division's
and corps area headquarters. When the
organization of radio meri is completed

there 'will be within eaeh corps area the
necessary radio net work to link up the
eorps headquarters with eaeh subordi-
nate unit in the area.

It is the hope of the Signal Corps that
this plan will build up a strong defense

unit of civilian radio stations lhaL will
be able to operate when land lines are
down because of storm, civil commotion
or aetual warfare. At the same time
it is hoped to secure a large reserve of
radio operators, trained. in army methods

of proeedure and in the basic principles
of using radio in the field.

Another consideration 'behind the
army aeeeptance of the plan is the de-

sire to add the large facilities of Ameri-
can Radio Relay League member sta-

tions to the radio experimental section
of the Signal Corps.

The direction and control of the va-
rious nets in corps headquarter,s will be

carried. out by a Liaison Agent at the
'Signal School, Camp Alfred Vail, New

Jersey, where the control station of the
entire system will be located.

In order to furnish the necessary

amount of traffie work to initiate prop-

l

l
t

American Radio Relay League
erly the radio amateurs into the
,methods of handling army material,
routine rep,orts of National Guard and

Organized Reserve units are to be trans-
mitted by radio in addition to dispatch-
itg, as formerly, the confirmation cop'ies

by m,aiil. It is also planned to send as

much of ficia1 correspondence as p'ossible

through these arnateur stations.
It Will Take a Whole Year

In transmitting the Plan 
' to the

American Radio Relay League, Ulajor
General C. McK. Saltzman, Chief Signal

Offlcer of the Arm|, said:

Preliminary o,rganization work is al-
ready being carried on with the ama-

teurs by officials of the Traffie Depart-
ment of the Ameriean Radio ReIaY
League and at, the same time Signal
Corps officers are at work revising the
specifications f or the various radio nets

which the completed plan will require.

rrEiRE'S QUICK WORK roR rArn
To aupply the need of a broe,dcasting

etation for the rSra,skatoon Fair, at which
su,ch celebrities &s Field Marshal Earl
Haig and the Honorablo Charles rStewart

PHONES OR LOUD SPEAKER?

"The Signal Corps fully appreciates
the magnitude of this undertaking. It
cannot b,e accomplished in a, few weeks

or months. By careful, considerate eo-

operation on the part of the Signal
Corps and the amateurs this plan
should in a year or so provide the
United States with a; vast number of
rad io operators of potential value to
their eommunities and the nation in an

em'ergency.

"IL is confldently believed that this
plan is benefi cial to both the Signal
Corps and the transmitting radio ama-
teur. The latter's parti cipation in it
will be a positive answer to those who
question his right to continue to exist."

are to be guest's of honor, tho 'S'askato'on
Rad.io Club, with the co-operation of

local radio merchants plans to go on the

air with a' 250-meter broadcasting sta-
tion that will earry speeches, musi'c and

fair news to the three prairie provinees

and perhaps beyond.
Eaeh op,erator of the station is 

^
member of the Ameriean Radio RelaY

League and has spent many weeks in
perfecting himself in radio scienee. The

station has already been on the air
s.everal times and- it has established re=

mote eontrols and a city studio. Dur-
itg the 'S'askat'oon Fair week, a'pparatus'

will be moved to the f air ,grounds to
provido full eoverage of all events.
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Fone Fun For Fans
Bill's a Fan Now

Burglar's Wife-"B,ill, Xou ain't tend''n'

to business nights since you stole that
three-tube set."-Judge.

Merely *t* 
"t, 

Bit
She-"It's very good. of You to ask me

to dance."
Ife-6(Don't mention it, it's a charity

ball."-Jack o' Lantern.

arro*pfirfr.a
Fond Mother-"Yes, Genevieve is

studying French and Algebra. ,S'ay

'Good morning' to the lady in algebra,

Genevievg."-Qfuie ,State Sun Dial.

No Such Animal
A prospective buyer walked into a,

garage and said to the proprietor: "I
would, like to see a first-class second-

hand 'ea,r."

The proprietor iooked at hirn and
smiled as he replied: "'So would. I,
brother."-The Automobiie Journal.

Broatlcasting a Signal
"Wonder why so many men sing

u'hile they are taking a bath ?"

"I know rvhy I do-the bathroorn
door won't lock."

The Oltl ReliabXe Sfuisance

"I{ave you any aLarm clocks ?" in-
quired the customer. "What I want is
one that wiltr arouse f ather without
rvaking the w,hole f arnily."

"I don't know of anY such alarm
clock as th,at, marlatrn," said the man
behind the counter. "We keep just the
ordinary kind that will u'ake the whole
f amily without disturbing f ather."-
Wheeler's Magazine.

Fig. 7. These Tubes, Which Put the Power in the Aerial, Vibrate Exactly
in Time

CRYSTAL CURES BIRDIES
Continued from Page Lz

the tremendous voltage at which the
waYes are radiated.

This piezo crystal has been used. by
KD'KA for several months and. has
pr,oved. to be a wonderful advance over
previous ways of controlling the f re-
quency.

The 'Springfield Station, WBZ, has

also been experimenting with this con-

trol and thinks very favorahly of it. For
this reason the other Westinghouse sta-
tions, KYW, Chicago, and KFKX,, Hast-
ings, are planning to install crystals.
When all stations have done so, you will
hear no more birdies except from squeal-
ing receivers.

A DOZEN TOR WOMEN
On Monday morning, September 2L, a

new type of chain broad.casting was in-
troduced. to radio listeners, on ,a scale

more extensive than anything yet tried
in commercial broad.casting, when twelve
of the prineipal broadeasting stations of
Ilnited States, from the Atlantic to
the Pacific Coast, startecl tthe simul-
taneous broad.casting of the Betty
Crocker Home Service Talks.

Three times a week, or Mondays, Wed-
nesdays and Fridays, ilt 11:00 A. M.,
Eastern Daytight Saving Time, Betty
Cro,eker is talking to the nation's house,-

wives from the following stations:
W,EAF, New York, N. Y.; WEEI, Bos-

ton, Mass.; 'WFI, Philadelphia, Pa.;
WCAE, Pittsburgh, Pa.; WGR, Buffalo,
N. Y.; WI-IAR, Cleveland, O.; \\r\\'zJ, De'
troit, Ifich.; WTIT, Clhicago, I11.; KSD,
St. Louis, Mo.; WD'AF', Kansas CitY,
foIo.; KFI, Los Angeles, C{alif ., and

\4ICCO, St. Paul-Minneapolis, Mo.
This hook-up of these larger broad-

easting stations are the first in hi story
exelusively f or women. The talks deal

with preparation of f ood f or the table,
mod"el menus, party suggestions, proper
diet f or ehildren, ancl in addition, three
complete eooking sehools. The series,

with brief interruptions at Christmas
and Easter, wilt continue for 29 weeks.

GOOD GROUND ON FARM
Remove the paper eovering from an

old dty cell, fasten the ground wire to
the negative and. p'osit,ive terminals, and

bury it in the ground". As it rem'ains

moist it witl make a good ground for a
year.



Notn: In this section the Teehnical Editor will atrswer
question,s of general interest on any rad.io matter. Any of
our readers may a,sk not mor e than two questions, and if
the subjects are of importanee to most radio fan,: they rvill
be answered free of ,charge in the magazine. If they are

,of speeial interest to the questioner alone, or if a personal
answer is desired, a charge of fifty cents will be made for
eaeh answer. This will entitle the que,stioner to a personal
answer by letter. However, if the question requires eonsid-
erable experimental work, higher rates will be charged.

r,vell f or testing (c A" batteries.

Question. In the Cockaday circuit,
why is one coil built 'at right angles to
the others ?

Answer. This particular coil is used

for loading the prima,ry ,or r,ed.ucing the
wa,ve speed ( frequency ) . It is not in-
tended that it shall have any other ef-
fect and so it is ,located as you deseribe.

If it were in line with the other coils,
then the magnetism which results f'roilt
the flow of current through it would
pass along the axis ,of the other coils
and so would induce a" voltage in them.
As this action is' not w,anted", the po,si-

tion at right angles sends the magneti.e
flux e"qross the wind.ings and this has
no effect in gengrating a voltage in their
wires.

Qu,estion. Will the new Rad iotron

'bulbs give 'Jretter results than the old
ones ?

Answer. Those which merely replace

the old line ( the UX-20 f A for the
UV-2OIA) are just like the superseded
styles in their electrical parts. 'T,he only
difference is the style of base. The new
on€s will give no ,better results than the
old. I{,owever, there are several tuhes
like the UX-L20', UX-LLz, and UX-2,10,

which are brand new and. are consider-
ably louder than any of the old er line.

Quest'ion. Are the aerials which ,fold

up ,orroll into a curtain as good as the
outside style ?

Ansuer'. No, there is no chance 'of

their picking up as much energy as they
do not cover enough are'a. If you had
a curtain as big &s your outside aerial
it would work just as well; but when

you try to collapse it into a space 4,x 6,

or smaller, then the volume will suffer
very greatly. Of course, the larger
amount of wire in one of these spe'cial

antennas tunes better to the w&ves which
lie in the broadcast range, and so are an
improvement over ^ short, say ten-foot
wire. Ilowever, they cannot equal the
old, reliable outside aerial.

Questt,on. In by-pass condensers for
reflexing, how accurate should the capac-
ity be held ?.

A-nsuer. The value of it is not at a1l

critical. Some experimenters recommend
.002 mieaf arad, while others hold that
.0,01 mfd. is enough. This shows that
the range mav be at least 100 per cent.
without any trouble.

Quest'i,on. In the new radiolas, why
ar€ the dials set edgewise ?

Answer. fn this position. it is found.

that they are easy to turn and also space

is ieft to write in the call letters of the
stations heard. In this way a complete
log is easy to keep. Also the letters are
always rightside up and read straight
across instead. ,of stieking out fan shape,

as is usual where an ordinary dial is
employed..

Qwestion. Why is it that three resist-
ance amplifiers are usually used. for
audio, whereas only two.. steps of trans-
former eoupled units are eommon ?

An stner. trf the samre tubes are used
for both styles ,of hook-up, then the gain
in loudness through them is identieal in
the two cases. fn addition to the step
up through the tube the transformers
themselves have a factor of three to six,
while in the resistanee coupling there is
no such gain-if anything a slight loss,
owing to the audio frequeney loss in the
resistanees themselves. The three tubes
are theref ore needed with this style to
equal the two of the transformer eoupled
set. To overcome this ob jeetion some
,eom'panies are making a speeial tube
with a mueh higher gain in volume. Two
of these units are intended to take the
plaee of two ordinary tubes with their
transformer.

Qu,estion. What is the difference be-

tween a $8" battery hy,drometer and the
ordinary model ?

Answer. An ordinary hydrometer
works in the sarne wfl,fr but requires con-
sid,erable ,more eleetrolyte than its eousin
the ('R" tbattery tester. Owing to its
smaller size, the latter will give a read-
ing with only a eouple of thimblefuls of
liquid. The small size of the 668" bat-
tery eells prevents mueh of the solution
from being used in testing. But a 55B"

battery h;rdrometer ean be used just a,s

CIIRRENT.BEARING TREES

The use of trees &s substitutes for
radio aerials, advocated by some opcr-

ators, is unsafe in places where electrie

light wire,s are strung through f oliage

sa,ys 'W'. II. Ude, public relations direc-

tor of the \Mashington Wlater Power

Company of :Spokane.
n'Radio usersr" he add.ed-,,t'.sho"uld make

su.re that there are no sueh wires pess-

ing through or near the trees whieh they
intend to use as aerials, for if the wires

do pass through the trees and the latter

are used as aerials, there is a danger of

the high voltage completing 'u eireuit
through the aerial lead-in wire, bringing
the current direetly to the radio set,
with the possibility of injuriug fho set
and the operator.tt
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A HARIP THAT SWINGS

A. novel and. ingenious instrument

mado its appearr&nce 'befor,e WJZ''I mi,cro-

phone recently. 'Captain Crharles Long'

bottom was the p,erf ormer on this un-

usual ereation which is probably the

most unique sound instrument in the

world.
The main part of the device is 'a rec-

tangular hollow box with outside dimen-

sions of approximately 14 by 6 bY 3

inches. The box is eonstructed of light

wood and &n opening of about three

inches in d.iameter is lef t in the "f &ce"

of the instrument. Then f our harP

strings are run lengthwise with the box,

crossing the 3-inch opening, and these

are tightened to tune to :f our pitches.
The instrument is played by grasping

it firmly in both hands, with the "f&ce"
uppermost and plucking the strings with
the thumbs of both hands, and at the
same time thd harp is swung from &

position near the floor to & position
above the head., and again returne.d to
the fl.oor. The effect is most unusual,
sound.ing somewhat like & harp and
somerrhat like a banjo and at the 'same

time employing the rising and falling
wail found in ,Ilawa,ii'an instruments.
The Swinging Harp' is a, purely home-
mads produet, Captain Longbottom stat-
ing that he has never seen one of the
instruments on sale, and. knows of only
one or two other,s in existenee.

RADrO GOOD FOR SQUATTERS

Defi.nite health gains are beginning to

be measured as a result of the morning

exerciseg broadcast daily through
WEAF, WCAP and WEEI from the

Metropolitan Tower, New York C,ity, for
the past few months. Many letters de-

oeribing actual improvements in health

resulting from the exerci,ses are being

received.

One amusing result is the f act that
several amateur gardeners, bot'h men

and women, found that they are now

better able .to bend over the rows f or
seeding or weeding the gard.en, and re-
main for longer periods in s, squatting
p,osition without tiring. "Other years
af ter seeding I was all exhaust€do"
writes one, while & man states that he

used to get pains in his baek that hs no
longer has. Theso a,re nnembers of the
largest health class ever organized, made
up of thousands who, rain or shine, hot
or eold, do their "daily dozen" under the
guidance of Arthur Bagley.

Your Friend Will Thank You
When-you finish reading this

magazine, don't throw it away.
Just hand it to your friend.
Any intelligent person can un-
derstand it, and your f riend
will thank you.

You may enter my subscription to RADIO PROGRESS

for------ -....-year { 
1 year $3'00

| 2 years S5.50

R,ADIO PROGRtrSS
8 Temple St. (P. O. Box 728)

Providenee, R. I. Date--

Siguature---

Send it to this address

PRrNT) . ..-._-- --.-----,--Paid by

Cheek

Cash

(

n
D

Money order t
City .. . .State

In 15 Minutes I Will
Give You the
of a Perfect Memory
I Guarantee to Increase Your

fulemory IOA% In 10 Days
Not by any abstract, tiresome, difficult-to-

master method; not by the old system of associ-
ation of ideas o,r thoushts.,"Jlt..?f,r*"tt tti$f:

tition of words or sounds.
It is not a book. There
is nothing to study-noth-
ing to repeat. It is by
f,ar the newest, best
simplest method ever de-
vised. I will give you a
memory in one week's
time that will surprise
you. In one month things
that occurred 30 days ago
will be as fresh and clear
in your mind aE if they
happened yesterday.

My Secret for
30 Y:ears

I have givenr my secret
to thousands. f\ have used
it myself for more than

Address

Secret

. GEo. r. sprNNEL fl JJuu'?; ,il, iX*}it fr:Author and Educator ,iti* - 

"s ao- e?u*ioi in
prof_essional and scientific circles; it gave me a
good vocabulary, developed my poweis of per-
ception and analysis and fitted me to write on a
hundred subjects.

Comrn-and Success
My VI-FLECT method of memory-building is

for those who are ambitious to improve t-heir
business, professional, social or financial con-
dition. VI-FLECT will develop your brain-power

-yQur ability-lift you out of the rut; you will
no ,longer stumble, mumble, nor grope for words
with which to express yourself. - You wilt be
surprised how easily you can remember names,
faces, dates, figures, appointments, duties, etc.
It will enhance your importance as an employer,
your value as a mq.nager or employee, increase
your worth, your ability, expertness, raise your
sala-ry, he]o you in business, professionally,' so-
cially, politically-in every way.

tearn lVIy Secret
I _ prefer to place my secret within the easy

reach of everyone. Therefore, the price I amgoing to ask for VI-FLECT-my- wonderful
method of memory-building, which I have de-
veloped and perfected during my 30 years of
colstant str:dy and application is ONLY $5.00.Let nothing stand between you and 

'a 
suc-

cessful, happy, prosperous future. If it is not
convenient to enclose the money, or if you prF
fer, I will mail your copy of VI-FLECT -and

you can hand the small amount to your post-
man rvhen he delivers the package. - The 

- 
im-

portant thing is-SEND NOW.

llllllllllllllllllllllilililriililililililililtr couPON ililil1ililililililiil1ililililililil1ililililt

Geo. J. Spinner,
416 S. Dearborn St., M,8738
Chicago, Ill.
Dear Sir: Please send me my copy of VI-
FLECT_ for_ which I enclose $5.00. 

-I will try
your, VI-FLICT method of memory-building for
10 days, .and if it does not.increase my mem-
ory lO0% I am to return it and you are to
give me my money back without argument.

Name .......... o o........................r.
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G. J. Seedman & Co. (Grebe)

Victory Electric Supply Co. (Fada)

J. 
'W'. Weber, Jr., Inc. (Eagle)

McPhilben Radio Co. (De Forest)

Pyramid Motor Equipment Co. (Ther-
miodyne)

Marko Sto,r'age Battery
Willard Storage Battery Co.

and others

TFIE BROOKLYN SHOW?

TIME: OCTOBER 17th to 24th, l'925

23rd REGIMENT ARMORY, BEDFORD AND ATLANTIC AVES.,

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

EXECUTIVtr OFFICES

l-7 DeKalb Ave., Brooklyt, N. Y.

\

j
a

I

iI

t

Brooklyn Radio E*position
WILL BR.ING-

RECOGNTTTON
ST,A'.BILTZED B{,JYING

NE,W BUSTNESS

WHY DID

Western Electric CorPoration
David Grimes, fnc.
Marwol Rardio CorPoration
Tower Mfg. Company
Valley Electric Co.

C. J. Boissonnault CompatrY, Inc.
Heruog Radio Corporation
Powerola Ra'dio Corporation
Wildermuth & Co. (Atwater-Kent)
20th Century Radio Corp. (Garod)

ELECT TO EXFIIBIT A,T

ASK THEM!

PHONE: TRIANGLE 4t26 S. T. ROGERS, Managing Director
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UNITED STATES BROADCASTING STATIONS
ARRANGED ALPHABETICALLY BY

CALL LETTERS
Abbreviations: W.L., wave l,ength in meters; K.C., frequencies in

kilocycles; W.P., wattpower of station.
K.C. W.L. W.P.

KDKA=rwestinghouso Elec. & Mfg. Co., E. Pittsburg, Pa. 970-309u1000
KDPM-Westinghouse Elec. & Mfg. Co., Cleveland, O.. . 1200-250" 5'00
KDZB-Frank E. Siefert, Bakersfield, Cal.. '. . .1430-210'- 500
KFAB-Nebraska Buick Auto Co., Lincoln, Neb. 880-341- 500
KFAD-McArthur Bros. Mercantile Co., Phoenix, P^riz... .11,0t0u273- 100
KFAE-State College of Washington 860.349" 500
KFAF-Western Radio Corp., Denvs, Colo...;.. ..1080-278- 50{0
KFAJ-University of Colorado, Boulder, Colo. .1150,-261- 100
KFlAU-Boise High School, Boise, Idaho 108,0;278- 500
KFBK-Kimball Upson Co., Sacramento, Cal.. l2IO-248- 100
KFCF-Frank A. Moore, Walla Walla, Wash. .LL7O-256" lO0
KFDM-Magnolia Petroleum Co., Beaumont, Tex.. 95,0-316- 500
KFDX-First Baptist Church, Shreveport, La... ...120'A-250- 100
KFDY-S. Dak. Ste. Col. Ae. & Mech. Arts, Br'kngs., S. D.1100u273- 1O0
KFEQ-{crqggin, & Co. Bank, Oak, Nebr . . . . 1120-26,8- 5,0O
KFFv-Graceland College, Lamoni, Iowa
KFcc*Louisiana State Univ., Baton Rouge, La... .1L20-268. 100
KFGD-Oklahoma College for Women, Chickasha, Okla. . . 1190-2 52- 2A0
KFGH-Leland Stanford Junior Univ., Stanford Univ., Cal.1110t-270. 500
KFGX*First Presbyterian Church, Orange, Texas . .12001250. 500
KFI-Earl C. Anthony, Los Angeles, Cal.. 640-469-3000
KFIF-Benson Polytechnic Institute, P'ortland, Ore.. . . . .L210-248- 100
KFIG*North Central High School, Spokane, Wash. 1136;l$$- 100
KFIQ-First Methodist Church, Yakima, Wash. . . . .117G25G 100'KFIZ-Daily Co,m'lth & Wis.. R. S'les, Inc., Fondulac, Wis.11010-273- 100
KfJF-National Radio Mfg. Co., Oklahoma, Okla. . 1 150-2 6,1- 225
KFJM-University of No. Dak., Grand Forks, No. Dak...1080-278' 100
KFKQ-Conway Radio I"aboratories, Conway. Ark.. 1200"25,& 100
KFKu-University of Kansas, Lawrence, Kas. 1090-275. 100
KFKX-,Westinghouse Blec. & Mfg. Co., Hastings, Neb.. .1040-288-2000
KFlR-University of New Mexico, Albuquerclue, N. lVIex.1180-25,1- 200
KFLV--.Swedish Evangalical Mission Church, Rockford, Ill. L3l0-229- 100
KFLZ-Atlantic Automobile Co., Atlantic, Iowa ....1100-273- 100
KEMQ*University of Arkansas, Fayetteville, Ark.. . 100G300. 50'0
KFMR-Morningside College, Sioux City, Iowa 115&261. 100
KFMX-Carleton College, Northfield, Minn. 89,0-337. 750
KFNF-Henry Field Seed Co., Shenandoah, Iowa. ..1130-266* 50,0
KFOA-Rhodes Dept. Store, Seattle, Wash. 660-45& 500
KFoN*Bchophono Radio Shop, Long Beach, Cal.. L290-233- I00
KFOO-I"atter Day Saints Univ., Salt Lako City, Utah .. .1270-236- 25A
KFOR-David City Tire & Electric Co., David City, Neb.1330-2216r. 100
KFox-Technical High School, Omaha, Nebr. .nLA-248- 100
KFPG-Oliver S. Garretson, Los Angeles, Cal.. ....1260"238. 100
KFPR-Los Angeles County Forestry, Los Ange'les, Cal.. .1300-231- 500
KFPY-Symons Investment Co., Spokane, Wash. .".1130-26,['. 169
KFQA-Tho Principa, St. Louis, Mo.. ..1150-261. 100
KFQB-Searchlight Publishing Co., Fort Worth, Texas. . .1L4,0'-26'3- 150
KFQC-Kidd Brothers Radio Shop, Taft, Cal.. . . . .1300-23'1. 100
KFQU-W. E. Riker, Holy City, Chlif. .1350"222- 100
KFQZ-Taft Products Co., Hollywood, Calif .1330-2126,- 250
KFRB-Hall Bros., Bewille, Texas. . . . . l2LA-248- 250
KFRu-Etherical Radio Co., Bristow, Okla. 760*395. 5,00
KFSG-Echo Park Evangelistic Asso., Los Angeles, CaI...1090'-275- 500
KFUM-W. D. Pyle, Colorado Springs, Colo. t24'0t-242- I'AA
KFuo-Concordia Seminary, St. Louis, Mo.. 550,-545- 500
KFuT-University of Utah, Salt Lake City, Utah ...115G26,1. 1,0,0

KFVE-Film Corporation of America, St. Louis, Mo.. ...1250:240. 50,0-*KFVF-Clarence B. Juneau, Hoilywood, Cal.. l44O-208'- 250
KFVW-Airfan Radio Corporation, San Diego, Cal.. n2A-246" 500
KFWA-Browniqg Bros. Co., Ogden, Utah ....1150-261. 500
KFWB-Warner Bros. Pictures, Inc., Hollywood, Cal.....1190-252- 500
KFWD-Arkansas Light & P'ower Co., Arkadelphia, Ark.. .1130,-26,6. 500
KFWH-F. Wellington Morse, Ir., Chico, Cal.. . . . . 1180-254- 100
KFWI-Radiq Entertainments, trnc., *So. San Fran., Cal..13,6,A-22A- 500
KFWN{-Oakland Educati'rnal Society, Oal<land, Cat. . . .1430-207- .500
KF[rO-Lawrence Mott, Avalon, California . . .l+2A-211- 250*KFWI\f-Oakland Education Society, Oakland, Cal. . . . . .1430-207- 500' .

KFwu-Louisiana College. Pineville, La. . ..126,0-238- 100*KFXC--Santa Maria Val. R. R. Co., Santa Maria, Cal...143A'-210,- 100
Kco-Generai Electric Co., Oakland, Cal . . 830-361-3000
KGU-Marion A. Mulrony, Honolulu, Hawaii, , I I 10-2 7e. 500

"Kcw-Portland N{orning Oregonian, Portland, Ore.. 610-491. 50'0
KHJ-Times-Mirror Co., Los Angeles, Cdl.. 740-405. 500

"KHQ-Louis Wasmer, Seattle, Wash. .: . . . . . .1100-273- 100
KLS-Warner Bros. Radio Supplies Co., Oakland, Cal.. ...1240-242- 250
Klx-Tribuno Publishing'Co., Oakland, Cal.. 590-509- 500
Klz-Reynolds Radio Co., Denver, Colo. 1130-266. 250*KMA,-May Seed & Nursery Co., Shenandoah, Iowa .ll9,A'252- 500
KMG-Love Electric Co., Tacoma, Wash. . . . .1200-250'- 100
KNX-Los Angeles Express, Los Angeles, Cal..
KoA-General Electric Co., Denver, Colo. 93A422-20'O'O
KOB-New Mexico Col. of Agriculture, State Col., N. I{ex.860-349, 750
KOIL-Monarch Manufacturing Co., Council Bluffs, Ia..1080-278- 500
KoP-Detroit Poiice Dept., Detroit, Mich. . .:1080-278. 500
KPO--rHale Bros., San Francisco, CaI...... 700-428- 50,0
KPRC-Houston Printing Co., Houston; Texas rcrc-297- 50'0*KPSN-Pasadena Star-News, Pasadena, Cal 950-316-1000
'KQP-Apple City Radio Club, Hood River. Ore. ..1110-270- 100
KQv-Double-Hill Electric Co., P'ittsburg, Pa. 1090.275- 500

K.c. w.J} W.P.

KSAC-Kansas State Agric. College., o., ;.. .... . .. 88S341- 5O0
KsD-Post-Dispatch, St. Louis, Mo.....,, 550-545- 750
KSL-The Radio Service Corp., Salt Lake City, Utah. . . .100,S3OO-1000
KTAB-Tenth Ave. tsaptist Church, Oakiand, Cal.. rc9}-216' 500

"KTBI-Bible Institute of Los Angeles, Los Angeles, Cal.. LO2A-29'4- 75A
KTCL-American Radio Tel. Co., Inc., Seattl,e, Wash.... 980.310-10i00
KTHS-New Arlington Hotel Co., Hot Springs, Ark..... . 80,SS75,- 500'K'fW-First Presbyterian Church, Seattle, Wash 6'60-454-1000
KuG--Examiner Printing Co., San Francisco, Cal. ..12?,A-246- 150
KUOM-State Univ. of Montana, Missoula, l\{ont. . n3A-244- 250
KWKC-Wilson Duncan Studios, Kansas City, Mo.. L27O-236- 100
KWWG-City of Brownsville, Brownsville, Texas . ; .10,80-273- 500
KWKH-W. G. Paterson, Shreveport, La... . .1110-273- 250
KYw-Westinghouse Elec. & Mfg. Co., Chicago, Ill.. . . . 56'0-535'-1500
KzKz-Electrical Supply Co., lVlanila, P. I.. . " . . . .l lLO-270- 100
KzM,-Preston D. Allen, Oakland, Cal..
KZRQ-Far Eastern Radio, Manila, P. I.. . .

WAAB*Valdemar Jensen, New Orleans, La.. . Ll2'U26'8. 100
WAAC-Tulano University, New Orleans, La.. . . . . .109t0-275- 100
WAAF*Chicago Daily Drovers Journal, Chicago, Ill.. . . . l0B0-2 78- 2W
'WAAM-I. R. Nelson Co., Neark, N. J. . . . . 1140-263- 500
WAAW-Omaha Grain Exchange, Omaha, Neb. 1080-2 78. 500
WABA-Lake Forest University, Lake Forest, Ill.. . 1320-227- 200
WABI-Bangor Hydro-Electric Co., Bangor, Me.. ,,LZSO-?+O. 10O
WABO-Lake Avenue Baptist Church, Rochester, N. Y...10t80-278. 100
WABX-Henry B. Joy, Nlount Clemens, Mich 122'W246" l5O
WADC-Allen Theatre, Akron, O..." ....1160*258- 100
WAFD-iAi,bert B. Parfet Co., P'ort Huron, Mich ...117045,6" 500
WAHC'--A. II. Grebe Co., Richmond Hill, N. Y.. . . 950'-316. 500
WAMD-Hubbard & Co., Minneapolis, Minn. .I230-2M- 50,0*WA;PI-Alabama Polytechnic Institute, Augurn, Ala. . . . .1210-248- 500
WARC-An. Rad. & Research Corp., Medf'd H'lsde, Mass.1150-261- 100
WBAA-Purduo University, West Laf.ayette, Lrd. . ..1100-273. 25p
WBAK-Pennsylvania Stai6 Police, Harrisburg, Pa.. . . . . . 1090.275- 5f0
WBAO-James iVliilikin University, Decatur, Ill... 111&270- 1010

WBAP---Wortham-Carter Publishing Co., Fort Wo,r:th, Tex. 63G476'1000
WBAX-Jotrn H. Stenger, Jr., Wilkes-Barre, Pa. . . .1,170-256- 100
WBAY-Erner & Hopkins Co., Columbus, Ohio. ....1020-293- 500
WBBG-Irving Vermilya, N{attapoisett, Mass. ..LZLO-248. 1@
WBBL--Grace Covenant Church, Richmond, Va. . . . 13 LU22O- 100
WBBM-Atlas fnvestment Co., Chicago, Ill. .. 1330-226-1500
WBBP-Petoskey High School, Petoskey, Mich . . .12,6012'3'8- 20A
WBBR-rPeople's Pulpit Assoc., Rossville, N. Y.... .1100-273* 500
WBBS-Bliss Electrical School, Takoma Park, I\,Id.. 85A-222- 100
WBOQ-A. H. Grebe Co., Richmond Hill, N. Y.. . .

WBT-Southern Radio Corp., Charlotte, N. C.... ..109A-275- 250
WBz-Westinghouse Elec. & Mfg. Co., Springfield, Mass. 900-331-2000

"WBzA-Westinghouse Electric & MfS. Co., Boston, Mass.L240-?42- 250
WcAc-Connecticut Agric. College, Mansfield, Conn. 1090-275- 500
WCAD -St. Lawre,ncs lJniversity, Canton, N" Y.. . . LL4O,-26,3- 250
WCAB-Kaufmann & Baer Co., Pittsburg, Pa. 650-461. 500
WCAH-Entrekin Electric Co., Columbus, O.. . . . . . .113G26,6- 500
\^/CAJ-Nebraska Wesleyan University, Univ. Place, Nebr.1180-275. 100
WCAL-*SI. Olaf College, Northfield, Minn. 89'0-337. 500
WCAO-A. A. & A. S. Brager, Baltimore, Md L09O-275- 100
WcAP-Cheaspeake & P'otomac Tel. Co., Wash., D. C.. . $ztQ'zf Spu $QQ
WCAR-Southern Radio Corp. of Texas, San Antonio, Tex.lL4A-263- 100
lVCAU-Durham & Cg., Philadelphia, Pa... ..1080-278" 500
WcAx-University of Vermont, Burlington, Vt... ..1200-250. 100
W'CBC-rUniversity of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Mich. . nrc-229- 200
WCBD-Wilbur G. Voliva, Zion, Ill... ..... 870-345-2000
WCBN-Foster & McDonnell, Chicago, Ill... .LL30,-266. 5010

WCBQ-First Baptist Church, Nashviile, Tenn. . . . L270t 236' 100
WCCO-Washburn Crosby Co., Minneapo,lis, Minn 720-4'16"5000
WCBE-Charles E. Erbstein, Elgin, I1l. . . . . .10t90-275-100,0
WCLS-H. nI. Couch, Joiiet, Ill... L400-21+ 100
WCM-Texas Markets & Warehouse Dept., Austin, Tex.. .Ll2O-268- 250
lVcN-Foster & McDonnell, Chicago, Ill.. . . . 1130-266- 50OTWCSH-Congres's Square Hotel Co., Portland, Me.. 1170-256,- 50O
WCTS-C. T. Sherer Co., Worcester, Mass.
WCUW--Clark University, Worcester, Mass. ..126'G238- 250

*WCX and WJR-The Detroit Free Press and Jewett Radio
and Phonograph Co., P'ontiac, Mich, (operating
jointly). ..... 580-517-1500

wnAB-riniria Daily News,'il;;;,''ri".: : : : : : : : : : : . . . rioo-273. zso
WDAG-J. Laure,nce Martin, Amarillo, Tex. . . n4A-26'3- 100
WDBE-Gilham-Schoen Electric Co., Atlanta, Ga.. . 1080-278- 100
WDBK-M. F. Broz Radio Store, Cleveland, O.. . .rc2}-227. 100
WDBO-Rollins'College, Winter Park, Fla.. ..1250u24A- 100
WDBR-Tremont Temple Baptist Church, Boston, Mass.1150*261- 1010

Vt/DBY-North Shore Congregational Church, Chicago, I11.1160-258- 500
WDWF-Dutee W. Flint, Cranston, R. I.. . . 680-441- 500

. WDZ-Iames L. Bush, Tuscola, Ill.. . . . .108G278- 100*WEAF-American Tel. & Tel. Co., New York, N. Y. . . . . 610'492-5000
WBA'H-Hotel Lassen (Rigbv-Gray H. Co.), Wichita, Kaslt20'-26,8i- 100
WBAI-Cornell Uniirersity, Ithaca, N. V.... ..1180-254,- 500
WEAJ-Ilniversity of So Dakota, Vermilion. So. Dak.. .1080-278- 100
WEAM--Borough of North Plainfield, N. Plainfield, N. J.1150-26'l- 250
WEAI\--Shepard Co'., Providence, R. I.... ...1110"270- 250'
WEAHhio State University, Columbia, Ohio 102A-294- 50O
WEAR-Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co., Cleveland, Ohio. . . 770-389110'0,0
WEAU-Davidson Bros. Co., Sioux City, Iowa rc9}-275- 100
WEAL-Iris Theater. Honston. Tex.
WBBC-Walter C. Bridge,s, Superior, Wis.. . .l:24A-242- l0O
WEBl{-Edgewater Beach Hotel Co., Chicago, I11....... 810-37G'1000
WEBJ-Third Avenue Railway Co., New York, N. Y...,.110&273. 500



The Fleart of Your Radio Set
A Grid Leak is essential on every set. There are few sets made which

wouldn't be improved by the use of a Variable Grid Leak.

Even the set makers admit that.

But those makers say-"Shovr uS a good Variable Grid Leak,"-6ecause

they know that most of the variables on the market have been a failure.

Right now-- \iletre showittg them

it and get your

B,ry It Try It

.x*n3:lxTffil-
\

If you are not satisfred, return
money baclr

This GRID LEAK is made by an organization which has been handling

tlelicate electrical instruments for years. We lrnow what it means to bfild / Pleaee

aceurately and substantially. We KNOIM that this GRID LEAK- is as ,/ .""l_-_j_o",

nearly perfect as human.hullu 31d,.p":.it" 
machinery .uo,.uk:, ,, / #ffi;"ffi;;

-we're 
glad to have yori try it with the knowledge that if. it'doesn't ,/ "^^ffi*u.

do what we claim for it, your money will be refund.etl. / i enoloe" g1.00 wittr
Clip the coupon, and send it in with $1.00-a gricl leak will be / the untlenstantling t'hat

mailed at once. \ / thls mercbantlis€ ie guaran-

BURTON & ROGERS MFG. CO. /^F:"L$llul.""action' 
or

755 Boylston St. Bostorr Mass.



l0 RADIO PRO,GRESS Ocroenn 1, L92;5.

K.C. W.L. W,P.
WEBL-Radio Corp. of Ame.pica, United States (portable) .L330,-226- 10'0
WEBIVI-Radio Corp. of America, United States (portable) .|SSO-ZZO- 100
WEBW-Beloit College, Beloit, Wis.. :......."1120-26,9- S00
wEEl-Edison Electric Illuminating Co., Boston, N{ass.. . 630-476- 500
WBMC*Emmanuel Missionary Col., Berrien Springs, Jlich.1050'286- 500
wENR*--tAll-American Radio 

-Corpoiation, 
Chicago,' Ill.. . 1130-266- 100

WEW-SI.'Louis University, St. Louis, Mo.... -.. .I2IA-248- 100
WFAA-Dallas News & Dallas Journal, Dallas, 'fex.. 6,30-476- 500
WFAv-University of Nebraska, Lincoln, Neb. 10,90"275- 500
WFBG-William F. Gable Co., Altoona, Pa... 1080-278- 100
WFBH*Concourso Radio Corp., New York, N. Y,.......11010-273- 5010
WFBI-Galvin Radio Supp,ly Cir., Camden,-II. J. .. .L,270,236- 250
WFBL-Onondoga Hotel, Syracurse, N. Y.. . ,
WFBM-Merchant Heat & Light Co., Indianapolis, Ind.. .t120-268- 250
wFBR-Fifth Infantry, Nlaryland ll. G., Baitimore, tld.1180-254- 100
WFD F-Frank D. F allain, .F'lint, Nlich . 1280-234- 1 00
WFl-Strawbridge & Clothier, Philadelphia, Pa.. . 760-395- 500
WFKB-Francis K. Bridgman, Chicago, Ill".. "r...1380-217. 100
WGAQ-W. G. Paterson, Shreveport, La. . . . . . 11 rc'-27 3- 250
WGAZ-South Bend Tribune, South Bend, Ind.. ...1090-275- 250
WGBA-Jones Electric & Radio Mfg. Co., Baltimore, Md.l180,-254- 100
WGBB-Harry H. Carman, Freeport, N. Y.. . . 1240-244- 100
WGBF-Finke Furniture Co., Evansville, Ill".. ....1270-236- 100
WGBQ-Stout Institute, Menomonie, Wis.. ...L28A-234- 100
WGBS-Gimbel Bros., New York.:.... 950-316-500TWGBU-Florida Cities Fin. Co., Fulford By-The-Sea, Fla. 1080-278- 500
WcBx-University of Maine, Orono, Me.. . . . 1 l gO-252- 100
WGCP-D. W. May, Newark, N. J.... .lt9}-252- 500
WGES-Coyno Electrical School, Oak Park, Ill. t2O0-250. 500
WGHP-Geo. H. Phelps, Detroit, Mich. 1110-2 70- 500
WGMU-A.H. Grebe&Co.,Inc. (portable),Richmond Hill,N.y. 127 0-z 36- I 0O
WGPH-George Harrison Phelphs, Inc., Detroit, rlich. . ..1110-270. 500
WGN-Tho Tribune, Chicago, Ill... 810-370-10,00
WGR*Federal Telephone Mfg. Corp., Buffalo, N. Y..... 940-319- 7S0
Wcs-Georgia School of Technology, Atlanta, Ga... 1110 270- 500
WcY-General Electric Co., Schenectady, N. Y.. . . 790*380-2000
WHA-University of Wisconsin, Madison, Wis.. 560-535- 750
WHAD-Nlarquette Univ. and Mil. Jour., I,Iil., lVis.....l0r00-225- S00
WHAc.--Untverslty of Cincinnati, Cincinnati, O. ..L2gO,-233- 100
WHAM-University of Rochester, Rochester, N. Y.".....10,80-278. 100
WHAP-Williarn H" Taylor Finance Corp., Brooklyn, N. Y.1250-250- 10'0
WHAR-Seasido Hotel, Atlantic City, N. J ... 1090-225- 500
WHA$*Courier Journal & Louisville Times 750-400- 500
WHAT-George W. Young, Minneapolis, Minn. . . . . 1140r.263- 500
WHAV-Wilmington Electric Speclty Co., Wilrnington, Del.l 130-266- 100
WHAz-Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, Troy, i\i. Y.. . . . 790-380- 500
WHB-Sweeney School Co., Kansas City, Mo.. 820-366,- 500
WHBF-Beardsley Specialty Co., Rock Island, Ill... 1350-2ZZ- 10,0
WHBH-Culver Military Academy, Culver, Ind. .. .1350-222- 100
WHBP-Johnstown Automobile Co., Johnstown, Pa.. . . . . . 1170-256- 100
WHBW-D. R. Kienzle, Philadelphia, Pa.. . . . 1390-216- 100
WHDI-Wm. Hood Dunwoody I. Inst., Minneapolis, Ilinn.1080-27r8- 500
WHEC-Hickson Blectric Co., Inc., Rochester, N. Y..,..1160-258- 10,0
WHK-Radiovox Co., Cleveland, O.. . . . .1100-2 73- 250
WHN-George Schubel, New York, N. Y.. . " 83G361- S00
WHo-Bankers Life Co., Des Moines, Iowa 570-526- 500
WHT-Radiophono Broadcasting Corporation, Deerfield, Ill. 1260-238-1500
WIAD-Howard R. Miller, Philadelphia, Pa.. . nAA-250- 100
WIAS-Home Electric Co., Burlington, Iowa. ..1180-254- 100
WIBA-Tho Capital Times Studio, Madison, Wisc. . .tZ7A-236- 100
WIBC-L. M. Tate Post No. 39, V.F.W. St.Petersburg, Fla.t35U222- 100
\lt/IBK-University of the City of Toledo, Toledo, O.. . . . .146,0,205- 100*WIBG-Nelson Brothers, Chicago, Ill. . . 1330-226-1000
WIBT-O. E. Miller, New York, l{. Y.. . . . . .t4Z0L2Ll- 100
WIBW-L. L. Dill, Logansport, Ind. . ..t36,0-Z2A- 100
WIL-SI. Louis Star, Benson Radio Co., St. Louis, Mo...1100*273- 250
WIP-Gimbel Bros., Philadelphia, Pa.. . 590-508- 500
WJAD-Jackson's Radio Eng. Laboratories, Waco, Texas.. 850-353- 500
WJAG-Norfolk Daily News, Norfolk, Nebr. . . I 110-2 70- 250
WJAK-Clifford L. White, Greentown, Ind.. ..1180-254- 100
WJAM-D. M. Perham, Cedar Rapids, Ia... . "1120c26,8- 1010

WJAR-Tho Outlet Co., Providence, R. I.. . . 930-306" 500
WJAs-Pittsburgh Radio Supply House, Pittsburgh, Pa.. . l0g0-275- 500
WIAZ-Zenith Radio Corp., Chicago, Ill. (portable) .... .112'0-268- 100
WJBC-Hummer lrurniture Co., La Salle, Ill.. . . . . .1280-234- 100
WJBD-Ashland Broadcasting Cornmittee, Ashland, Wisc.l29O-233- 1,00*WJBI-Robert S. Johnson, Red Bank, N. J... . ....137}-2lg- 250'
WJJ-Supreme Lodge L. O. Moose, Mooseheart, Ill.. . . . . 990-303- 500

"WJ'R and WCX-Jewett Radio and Phonograph Co., and
The Detroit Free Press. Pontiac, Mich., (operat-
ins jointly) 580-517-1500

WJY-Radio Corporation of America, New York, I{. Y... 740-405-1000
WJZ-Radio Corporation of America, New York, N. J..... 660-454-1000+WKAA-H. F. Paar, Cedar Rapids, Iowa 1080-278- 500

" WKAF-WKAF Broadcasting Co,, Milwaukee, Wis. 1150-261- 250
WKAQ-Radio Corporation of Porto Rico, San Juan, P. R. 880-341- 500
WKAR-Michigan Agric. Col., E. Lansing, Mich . .1050-286-1000*W'KBB-K. and B. Electric Co., Webster, Mass ..".1300-23j.- 100
WKBG-C. L. Carrell (portable), Chicago, Ill... ...rcg}-zrc- 100*WKBK-Shirley Katz, New York, N. Y. . . " . .1430-210- S00
WKRC-Kodel Radio Corp., Cincinnati, O.. ". 7rc-4ZZ-IOOO
WKY-E. C. Hull and H. S. Richards, Oklahoma, Okla. .1090-275- 100
WLAI--First Christian Church, Tulsa, Okla. ..1200-250- 1S0
wlB-University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minn. 1080"278- 500
wlBl"-wisconsin Dept. of Markets, Stevens Point, Wis.1080-278- 500

tAdditionr and corroction&

K.C. W.L W.P.
WLIT-LiI Bros., Philadelphia, Pa... ........ 760-395. 500
WLS-Sears, Roebuck Co., Chicago, Ill... 87G345- 500
WLIS-Lane 'I'echnical High Scrrool, Chicago, Ill. . . . . .116,0-258- 100

Wlw-Crosley Radio Corp., Flarrison, O... ..71O-422[t333
WLWL-Xlis. Soc. of St. Paul tlre A1ro,tie, Nciv Y0rk....1040-288-1000
WMAC-Clive B. Meredith, Cazenovia, N. Y.... ..1090-275- 100
WMAF-Round Hills Itadio Corp., nartmouth, tr{ass.... 680-441-1000
WIvIAF-Round Hills Radio Corp., Dartmouth, Nlass.. . . . 833-360" 100
WMAK-Norton Laboratories, Lopkport, N. Y.. . . . . 1130-466. 500
WVIAQ-Chicago Daily News, Chicago, Ill.. . 670-448. 500
WMAY-Kingshighway Presbyterian Church, St. Louis, .NIo. l2LO-248- 100
WVIAZ-1\{ercer Universiiy, Macon, Ga.. . . . .1150i-2,6,1- 500
\,VMBB-American Bond & Nlortgage Co., Chicago, tll.. . .L20U250- 500
WMtsF-Fleetwood Hotel, Miami Beach, Fla.. 780-384- 500
WMc-Commercial Appeal, Memphis, Tenn. 6,0$5'00. 500
WN4CA-Greeley Square Hotel Co., New York, N. Y.. . . . 8180-341- 500
WNAB-Shepard Stores, Boston, Mass. . .1200-250- l0O
WI{AC-Shepard Stores, Boston, Mass. . .1070-280" 500
Wl{AD-University of Oklahoma, Norman, Okla. ...1180-254- 250
Wl{AP-Wittenberg Co'llege, Springf,eld, Ohio .I2LO-248. 100
WNAT-Lennig Bros. Co., Philadephia, Pa.. " 120U250- 100
W\IAV-People's Tel. & Tel. Co., Knoxville, Tenn. ,L290-233- 500
WNIAX-Dakota Radio Apparatus Co., Yankton, S. Dak. ..L23O-24+ 100

"WI\iOX-People's Tel. & Tel. Co., Knoxville, Tenn "fi2},-268- 500
WNJ-Radio Shop of Newark, Newark, N. J.. . . . . .1290-233- 100
WNYC-City of New York, New York, N. Y.... 570-526-1000
WOAl--Southern Equipment Co., San Antonio, Texas. . . . 760-39'5-1500
WOAN-James D. Vaughn, Lawrenceburg, Tenn. .. .1060-283- 500
WOAW-Woodmen of the World, Omaha, Nebr. 570-526-1000
WOC-Palmer School of Chiropraclic, I)avenport, Iowa... 6,20'484-5000*\\iOI* Iowa State College, Ames, Iowa . . 1110-2 70- 750*WoK-Neutrowound Radio Mfe. Co., Homewood, I11....1380,-217- 500
WOO-;ohn Wanamaker, Philadelphia, Pa.. . 590-508- 500
WOQ-Unity School of Christianity, Kansas City, IIo.....1080-278- 500
WOR-L. Bamberger & Co., Newark, N. J.. . . 74G405- 500
WORD-People's Pulpit Assocration, Batavia, Ill... .1090-275-2000
Wos-Missouri State N{arketing Bureau, Jefferson City, ;\Io. 680-441- 500
WOWL-OwI Battery Co., New Orleans, La. . LLrc'-270- 100
WOWO-Main Auto Supply Co., Fort Wayne, lnd.. L32O-227. 500
WPAJ-Doolittle Radio Corporation, New Flaven, Conn...nZA-268. 100
WPc----1\4unicipality of Atlantic City, Atlantic City, N. J.1000-300- 50O
WPsc-Pennsyivania State College, State College, Pa.. . . . 1150-261- 500
WQAA-Horace A. Beale, Jr., Parkesburg, Pa. . . . . .1360-220. 500
WQAC-Gish Radio Service, Amarillo, Tex.. ..128U234- 100
WQAM-Electrical Equipment Co., Miami, Fla.. . . .t120-268- 100
WQAN-Scranton Times, Scranton, Pa... ....120&25& 100
WQAO--Calvary Baptist Church, New York, N. Y.. . . . . " 833-36,& l0O
WQJ-Calumet Rainbow Broadcasting Co., Chicago, Ill... 6'70-448- 500
WRAF-The Radio Club, Laporte, Ind.. l34O-224. 100
WRAK-Economy Light Co., Escanaba, N'Iich .l'1,70-256- 100
WRAN{-Lombard College, Galesburg, Ill. .. . .123U244- 100
WRAV-Antioch Colleqe. Yellow Springs, Ohio n4A-263- 100
WRAX-Flexon's Garage, Gloucester City, N. J.. . . LLZU268- 250
WRBC-Immanuel Lutheran Church, Valparaiso, Ind..... l08b-278- 500
WRC-Radio Corporation of America, lVashington, I). C.. . 640-46,9-1000
WREO-Reo Motor Car Co., I"ansing, X'{ich. . .1050-28G 500
WRK-Doron Bros. Electrical Co., Hamilton, O.. ..1110-270- 2O0
WRN{-University of lllinois, Urbana, Ill.. . ..1100-273. 500
WRMU-A. H. Grebe & Co., Richmond Hill, N. V... ...127A-236- 100
WRNY-Experrimenter Publishing Co., New York, N. Y...1160-258- 500
WRR-Dallas Police & Fire Dept., Dallas, Tex.. ...1150-261- 350
WRw-Tarrytown Radio Research Labs.,'farrytown, N. Y.110,0-273- 500
WSAC-Clemson Agric. Col., Clemson College, S C...... 890-337- 500
WSAI-United States Playing Card Co., Nlason, O.. 920-326- 500
WSAJ-Grove City College, Grove City, Pa... rcLA-229- 250
WSAN-Allentown Call Publishing Co., Allentou'n, Pa. . . . 1310-229. 100
IVSAR-Doughty & Welch Electric Co., Fall River, Ilass.1180*254- 100

'WSAV-Clifford W. Vick Radio Const. Co., Houston, Tex.1210"248- 100
WsB-Atlanta Journal, Atlanta, Ga.. . 700-428- 500
WSBC-World Battery Co., Chicago, Ill. . . ..1430-210' 200
WSBF-Stix, Baer & Fuller, St. Louis, \1o. . 110'0-273- 250
WSDA-The City Temple, New York, N. Y.... ....114U263- 250
WSKC-World's Star Knitting Co., Bay City llich. 1150-261- lO0
WsMB-saenger A'm'h Co., & Maison Blanche N. O. La.940-319- 500
TVSVIK-S. 1\{. K. Radio Corp., Dayton, Ohio 1090-275- 500
WSOE-School of Eng'rng of Milwaukee, lVlilwaukee, Wis.122CI-246- 5A0
WSRO-Radio Co., Hamilton, Ohio 62G483- 100
WSUI-State University of Iowa, Iowa City, Iowa 62S484- 500
Wsv-Alabama Polytechnic Institute, Auburn, Ala.. 120o250. 500
WTAB-Fall River Daily Herald Pub. Co., Fall R'vr, Mass.1130-266- 100
WTAC-Penn. Traffic Co., Johnstown, Pa... ..1430-210. 100
WTAM-Willard Storage Battery Co., Cleveland O....... 770*389-2500
WTAQ-S. H. Van Gorden & Son, Osseo, Wis.. . . . .1180-254- 100
WTAR-Reliance Electric Co.. Norfolk, Va... 1150-261- 100
WTAS-Charles E. Erbstein, Elgin lll... 990-302-1500
WTAT-Edison Illum'ting Co., Boston, Mass. (portable). .1230-302- 100
WTAW-Agric. & Mech. Col. of Texas, Col. Station, Tex.lltFz70- 250
WTHS-Flint Senior High School, Flint, N{ich. l37A-219- 250
WTlc-Travelers Insurance Co., Hartford, Conn. 860-'349- 500
WWAD-Wright & Wright, Philadelphia, Pa.. . 120'0-250. 100
WWAE-Lawrence J. Crowley, Plainfield, Ill. .124o242- 500
WWAG-Michigan College of Mines, Houghton. Mich.. . . . I 140-263. 250

*WWGL-Radio Engineering Corp., Richmond Hill, N. V..1410-213- 500
WWI-Ford Motor Co., Dearborn, Mich. 1130-266- 500
WWJ-Detroit News, Detroit, Mich
WWL-Loyala University, New Orleans, I-a... 1090-275- l0O



STATIC ELIMINATION
\ A f ITH the approach of summer, every radio
V Y fan looks with a certain amount of dread

to the Enigma of Radio-Stat{c. For more than
e quarter of a centuryr scientists in many parts of
the world have applied their knowledge and skill
to the problem of eHminating Static. Most of
their attempts have resulted in failure.

Science recognizes but one device capable of
curbing the annoying electrical disturbances, ancl
that is the loop antenna. Electrical storms, like
other weather disturbances, find their origin in
various points of the eompass. It is obvious,
then, that by the use of a directional loop turned
to a, direction away from the disfurbance, the
disagreeable static noises may be tuned out.

The superior construction of the DTW IMPORTED COI/LAPSIBLE I"OOP
enables it to perform this funetion to much better advantage than other loop
antenna devices. Forty-two inches high by forty inches wide, its inductance
consists of fourteen turns of genuine Litzendraht cable, made up of sixty
individual strands, insulated, twisted and covered with tlouble green silk.

The woodwork is mahogany and all metal parts are highly nickeled. A
graduated metal table at the base aecurately gives the station direction. The
furns are sectionized and by unique design all "dead endt' efrect is absolutely
eliminated. The center tap permits its use without modifieation for all types
of Super Heteroclynes. The loop is collapsible and pV rye1ns of the adjust-
able slide it may be actually used as the tuning unit of the set. No other
loop incorporates such perfection of design, and no other loop ean give such
marvelous results.

Pric€r $25.OO
CUT OUT

I am interested in the DTW loop advertised in Renro
Pnoonnss.

Please send rns llterahtre descriptive of the loop.

(Namg). . . .. o o o... o....... o.... o.............. .. " ..... r

(Stfget). . ..... o...... o o.. r........ o... ...... .. o. " .. " ...

46 CORNHILL, BOSTON, MAsS.



Frozen Water Pipes Now

What, you say it is too soon for water pipes to freeze? Although the weather is com-
ing off a lot cooler it does seem a little early for such trouble.

But in your radio set you have something which is similar. The trouble with a frozen
pipe is that it does not let the water through. And if you have a poor transformer in
your hook-up while it will not prevent the program from reaching your loud speaker, still
it will block sweet and natural tones just as if it were frozen.

Perhaps you have no transformer at all and use a
single tdbe set with phone. In that case you have no
idea how much more pleasure you will get by adding
at least one step of good audio amplification.

Aside from the tube the transformer is practicallv
the whotre thing in each step. If you want to get one
of these units which gives out music as it was played
in the studio, then you need a transformer like the
Radiclear. This unit has been designed with one thing
in mind-smooth, sweet tones.

It witt pay you to send for a RADICLEAR trans-
former. The price is $3.95. The kit, which sells for
$6.00, contains a RADICLEAR transformer, socket,
four spring jack, rheostat, amplifier binding post, and
the necess ary wiring. Use the coupon for ordering.

Iior a crystal set do not forget that the Audion Crys-
tal in competition with others selling up to $1.00 has
showed louder and clearer tones than most of the
others in the field.

If you find any crystal at any price giving better
results than ouf s, we are glad to refund you the
price,-2\c each.

The Taylor Eleetrie Company,
1206 Broad Street,
Proviclenee, R. I.

Please send me the f ollowing by per-
eel post. (Ifark which one you want.)

Radielear Audio Transformer @ $.95
Amplifier set eomplete @. . . .$6.00

(Soel<et to fit. . . .tube)
Auclion Crystal @ 25e.
Gotd Plated Cat Whisker @ ilc.
tl I enelose $. . . . to pay for these.

(Tl,ese above priees include the pt'stage.)

D Send them to me C. O. D. I wil]
pay tho above price plus posta;re.

(Indieato which way you wish [u pay.)

I{ame

Addreqs

TAYLOR
EI..ECTRTC CO"

1206 Broad Street

Providm@, R. L


